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talent os^ the ! fjwnry, consisting. with the addition of a lat* 
“■ {iir i Road, of 370 Acres, more Rr

ih a roomy DW ELLING HOUSE 
in erected. The property is well 
Watered. The Wood consisting 

gar Maple*, and the Water lieing 
quality and fit for any culinary 
tmglf-'Ut tho whole extent of the 

i. Marl may be found within a foot 
As the terms of the purchase 

or Instalments at short intervals, 
ill on that account be sold low.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Rector of j/ViUiain Henry. 
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BUITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Capital £1,000,000 Sterling,
In 20,000 Shares of £50 earh, (three-fourths of «rhuh 

have been subm ribctl in Fngland, and the rental ndrr 
are reserved for the Colonies,) with power to inerrnse 
I hr Cental.

London Directors :
GEORGE DÈ BOSCO ATTWOOD, 11*4 
EDWARD BLOUNT. Es».

■ERT BROWN, Esq.
BERT CAMPBE1.T ,IBirt 

CARTER, Ffq 1 
ROBERT CHAPMAN, Esq 

MIX CUMMINS, Le v 
>W|E» E*q.

■ rARRF.Il, Esq.
PER GILLESPIE, Jun L u 

MEDLEY, Esq.
PEMBERTON, E*<\

RTCHAUD ROBINSON. Esq ,M V. 
ALDRON WRIGHT. Ed i

fglHF. rapidity with which tire British North 
U American Colonies have advanced in pros, 

perity and Commercial importance, the vnst in. 
crease of their population, the high rate of in
terest, the fluctuation of exchange, the inode, 
quacy of the capital already employed for B mk. 
ing operations, and the increasing facility of in. 
t ere nurse with the Mother Country, point -ut 
the different settlements of British North Arne
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DOLLARS.
|ishcr of the Salmagundi, and News 

prom pied by tho unexampled and 
I patronage which this paper has re. 
rs tho following premiums :—
1 best Original Coimo Talc—Fifty

lost Original Comic Song—Twenty.

est -nollection of Original 4nrcd°tn», 
I not less than Fifty in number— 

i Dollars.
tost Original Cortiîd Design, Sketch, 
t—Twenty.five Dollars ; lor the sc. 
-Fifteen Dollars; and for the third 

i>ollars.

i AND) 
hbecriti 
h*. is indaSH
laving been regularly Traliated, and 
late practice in London. To those 

onor him with their confidence he 
live Ktisfaction by his attention to 

rta, o,nd punctuality in the settlement \

JOHN ABBOTT, 
r of Visitation Street, Quebec I

Iving had the settlement rf claims for | 
■ Insurance Company of London, he 
J hio. services m preparing estimates 1

7r'-3m,m |

IS PASSAGE ( LOTUS.—The Sub- , 
libers being desirous of closing their ! 
Inis of the above ( LOTUS, offer l 
ale at i

with a view of promoting the Mercantile ami 
Agricultural interests of the Colonies, tho-pre
sent Company has been established.

Tito management of the Company’s affairs /# 
vested in the London Court of Directors, id 

a in the Colonies are to be conduct 
ards appointed by them, 

meeting of the Proprietors is to br 
m London, to whom a statement of 
'n affairs will be submitted, 
been reserved to the Directors to 
accept on behajjf of the establish- 
r of Incorporation or Adt of lar-

of £10 Sterling per Share to be 
period to 1>f named in the letter of 
the rate of Exchange therein fix- 

Deed of Settlement to bo signed at
of payment.

A fier payment of ll.e Deposit, tho rem.mil” 
of the Capital will he reqnifed by l»«t»l'"ent« 
not »ie»ifiioj jCIO Sterling per Share, at .tien 
interval, (of not leas than three month.) aa the 
Director, in ay find necewary to carry th. object, 
o the Bank into operation, of which due notice 
will be given.

Tim undersigned, commiMioned to represent 
the Court of Director, in America, and to yi.it 
the several Colonies for tho purpose of potting 
tho affair, of tho Bank into operation, hereny 
g,ve« notice lhat ho will be ready to receive »nd 
con.id.T application, from persona resident i" 
the Province of Lower Camul», who may he 
sirotse of becoming Shareholder, in the Cap _
....... ... Company, addreewid to him at U>*

,t Montreal or Quebec, on or be
ds y of Aegust next.

robbrt carter

July 14. 1836.

OF application. 

CAUTtR. Esq., 
it Orne*. Montkisl or Qct»£r

asm that you will allot to me 
the Base or Bains* Noaru A» j 

aie* ; and I herehy engage to pay the Dep®^ 
of X10 Sterling each, upon so many 01 
Shares ta you may allot to me, it the 
place, and" rate of Exchange to be «P»^"*” 
your letter of allotment; and at the earn» 
to execute the Deed of Settlement.

I am, Sic*
Your ol>edi«it aerrant.

Signature at length ..«•••*
Place of abode....................................
Dote.................................... ..... • , *

All letter» must be port
July 20.
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FOR THE COUNTRY

Optbnus est Reipublicœ status, ubi nihil deest nisi licentia pereundi.—Seneca.

Vol. II.

jtiornins CottrCrr.
MONTREAL, FRIDAY, AUG. 5, 1836.

By the arrival of the Steamer Canuln last 
night, we were put in powesstoa of the Que- 
t*,- Omette of the preceding evening, from 
vvfaicli we gire the .hipping intelligence and 
eleven day. later new. from England. The 
Canada had «0 cabin and 100 aleerage pas-
seng1*^.
junf 17_A conference was held 1>etween lire

rommon. and the Lords on the subject of the 
.roendmeou. to the Irish Municipal Bill. Lord 
Melbourne then moved, “ that the bill as amend, 
ed by the Commooa be presented and taken into 
consideration on Friday next (24th June.)— 
Agreed to.

IIocsE or Comions, Jwir H—Sir G Sinclair 
inked, it liaviog been pr.po.ed to proceed with 
■Irish Tithe Bill, wty the Government did 

proceed with the Inah Church Bill, capaoial. j 
j,- „ ,1 stood first on the order, of the day ? 
I/ord John Rus.all answered that a. it contained 
liie principle of appropriation, and a. the Lords' 
opinion, thereon had been more than once ob. 
lamed, lie aaw liulc hope of carrying it through 
llw Other houac ; he therelore preferred to pro. 
coed with litoae b.Ua, in which I hey were 
more likely to obtain the concurrence uf the 
other houae.

House of Commons, June 20.—Kilkenny Llec- 
t,on.—The Speaker informed the House that J. 1 
puWer and others who bad petitioned the House, j 
complaining of an undue return for the city of , 
Kilkenny, had failed to enter into the necessary j 
rccugnwinces. It was therefore moved that the 
order fur taking tho uu'jcct into consideration ! 
on tiiii 21st instant, must ho discharged.—Agreed i

Newspaper Stamps—The Chancellor of tire 
Exchequer moved, “ That it is expedient that | 
tho duty now payable be reduced, and that the ( 
('ulv pmJ and payable on every sheet or piocc of 
Ir w'.tcreon a newspaper is printed, shall in 
luluru be one penny, mi ject to such provisions 
resjiecti.'ig the s.ze of the newspaper», and the ; 
printing <■! sup pleine nt» as may hereafter be 
ct-fiiied advisable.” Sir Kmghtlv moved as 
an aim-hdinent, - That instead uf the reduCtiuu } 
on 'i-w sp.ijK rs, the excise duty on hard eo«p be ; 
redu' cd irum 1 i 1. t«• Id. per Id , and on soft i-oag 

l from 1.1. tu il per lb. The resolution rtducmp 
the duty on newspapers was, after debate, car- 
nod 211 to 208—majority 23.

June 21 —Lord Stanley moved that the Lords 
a-ncndiiiDnU to the Manchester and Leeds Rail- 
svuv til l ho adopted. — Agreed to.

June 22.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer ; 
in Committee r»f ways and me a n») moved “ that | 

all discriminating do ties on sugar ahull cease, 
and that the duties ou sugar shall be placed on 1 
nn equalized footing, according to the provisions ! 
of a lull to be hereafter brought before Parlia
ment.” After some conversation the motion 
was agreed to.

U’( onnell had postponed his motion for a re. 
i form ot the House of Lords until 30th June. 

House or Commons, June 23.—Alter some 
discussions on private bills, Mr. Grote rose to j 

, move for “ leave to bring in a Rill, providing j 
'liât the votes for elections for members of Par- , 
Lament may be taken secretly by way of bal- j

-Norton vs. Met.bourne.—This case came on | 
I before l^ord Chief Justice Tindall and a Middle- ; 
I sex Special Jury, on 22J June, and resulted in ' 
j ; verdict being returned for the Defendant. The ! 
I Inal is reported at length in the Liverpool Jour. | 
j nal of 25th June. On the verdict being tn- 
I n ou need cries of “ bravo” and hisses were heard 
[ m the Court.
I *'title hope remains of Prince George ol Cum

berland ever recovering the use of hie eyes.
I.mxrpooi., June 21.,—Wheat 70 lbs. Eng. 

In'll. iM (St be. ; Canadian, (is. 6d. (q> 7s. 10*1. ; 
Four 2cU lbs, English, tine, 38s. td 40s. ; 

j l iled Mates, y-- 19G lbs. sweet in hood, 22s. iSt 
[ 2bs ; euur in bond. Ids. 6d. (è 21 s. ; Canada 

«•■et. — ; sour. 29». ,3 30s.
June 22 —There arc moderate arrivals this 

vct,k uf most kinds of gram. The Wheat trade 
I continues dull at the above prices. In the Flour 
I haie, no variation.
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There is a remarkable contrast between 
I the relative positions which emigrants from 
I Yorope can assume in regard to the majority 
|of the resident inhabitants on landing on the 
1 shares ot Lower Canada, and on those of the 

luted Spates. Here the most toil worn, de- 
Ipressed, and neglected from Britain, feel 
I themselves to be on a par, and in many cases 
I superior to the farmers and to the proprie
tors of land that compose the mass of the 
I agricultural population. They have more
■ enlarged conceptions of things, they are more
■ ready to adopt improvements and to be in- 
I flueoced by the lessons of experience than the 
I ranco-Canadian majority. They in short, 
Ion leaving home, leave behind them many of 
I l" eir conve>itionai habits, and arrive here with 
I 4 disposition to push forward in every hon- 
! 1 ur&bie way to secure th? grand prize of hu

man ambition, influence and wealth. They
I arv prepared to “ go »-head.”

Bat ibe emigrants, we speak of the com- 
“‘mi run of them, who direct their course to 
V,e a“eJ Slate». feel, on arriving there, 
Wat they are actually behind the inhabitants 

I point of intelhgence,the spirit of enterprise, 
I "nJ lilat inKe,lu«y by which the " Yankee” 

'-ceils in making the most singular and 
1 5'd of combinations of circumstances 

J "fb*-’rvc ^ls own purposes. The great body 
0 t.n emigrants, tire Americans convert into 

I ^"ers of wood and drawers of water;” 
v;sr’11 uu'st be presumed, they are not so 

«f il fitted as the natives for anything else.The 
1 ’ ’’.vtru’nts to which they are turned, such 
** Ule «•'■«ruction of railroads and canals, 
»rc those which require the smallest share of 
mechanical .kill, and in which, in fact, little 
else is requisite except muscular energy.These 
«ts, Which are of the most palpable kind, 
prove incontrovembly an inferiority in the

acquirements, to say nothing of the habits 
or character, of the mass of emigrants to 
the native Americans. Thus, although the 
lower class of emigrants suffer in the com
parison with the corresponding class of na
tive® m the United States, they lose nothing, 
aa we have remarked, when viewed in con
nection with what should be a much higher 
class of the population in l*ower Canada.

I»et us no w see if there is any contrast in 
the way in which emigrants are received and 
treated, in the two countries. Here it should 
be borne in mind, that emigrants from the 
United Kingdom, in conning to Canada, re
move only from one part of the Empire to 
another. The feeling» with which they are 
regarded by the majority in this colony, the 
jealousy, the envy and the dread which their 
arrival creates, are the very reverse of what 
a stranger would naturally pre-suppoee, from 
the fact of the new comers and old residents 
being the subjects of the same Monarch ; but 
upon these discreditable displays of nation
ality, we shall not dwell, as they must be fami
liarly known to our readers. The improve
ments which emigrants introduce into the 
country, are about as much disliked as them
selves. No moans are taken to soften down 
national prejudices. The lines of demarca
tion between the discordant elements of the 
population, are rendered, by all possible means 
broader.

In the United States, on the other hand, 
emigrants, foreigners though they there be 
in the eye of the law, are welcomed to their 
shores. The Southern States vie with the 
Northern to tempt strangers to settle in 
them. But, that which redounds most to the 
credit of the people, are their efforts to raise 
the uneducated ^migrant to their own level. 
It is true that these efforts have not as yet 
been reduced to any comprehensive sys
tem, and that hitherto they have been 
more private than public. But there is 
an increasing anxiety on this subject, 
and tiie more so with the Americans, 
as it is an easy matter for individuals 
to become naturalized in the country.— 
It is feared by some amongst them that 
the annual influx of. emigrants may de
teriorate the national character. It is not, 
however, proposed to close their ports against 
these on this account, but to educate them. 
What a striking contrast there is here be
tween such proceedings on the part of our 
Republican neighbours and those of the Ca
nadian majority towards emigrants.

The Gazelle, we allow, has a right to an 
explanation, why its account of the German 
Society Dinner appeared in our columns on 
Wednesday in a slightly altered form. We 
should have accounted for th% mutilation 
sooner, had we been aware of its existence 
before yesterday morning, when it was point
ed out to us as having afforded the Herald a 
glorious opportunity of descanting upon the 
“disingenuousnesfl" of the Courier. The 
matter is not difficult to be explained-

.After the Gazelle'» account, as it originally 
appeared, had been put into the printers’ 
hands, along with our notice intimating the 
source whence it was derived, the gentleman 
connected with the Courier, who had been at 
the Dinner, run hie pen through what appear
ed to him to be an unusual way of de»ignat- 
the piece of music that followed the toats, 
with the intention of immediately ascertain
ing the tune that was played,by an inspection, 
if possible, of the list of Toasts, dtc as given 
from the Chair. Having failed in meeting 
with any one of the Dinner Committee, 
that afternoon, the matter escaped hie me
mory, and as the mutilation had not been 
mentioned to any other connected with the 
conducting of the paper, it was not after
wards thought of.

So much for the manner in which the mu
tilation in the Gazette'$ account happened, 
and we must now say one word in reference 
to the matter. The “ quick march” that was 
said to be played by the band after the Gover- 
nor-in-Chief had been given from the Chair, 
stands in the regular list with which the 
band was also furnished, aa the u Armagh 
Militia,” and it appeared as if the writer had 
gone a little out of his way, to add a little 
more of pungency to the “ silence with 
which the toast itself was drank by merely 
styling the tune that followed a ** Quicm 
March.”

it is supposed will immediately involve the 
United Stat«‘8 in the Texan revolution.

The Nnr Y,,rf Tunes, in the present 
dearth of nows has the following hint :—

*• 1* it no’ iniM for l Ire » pi*; a ran ce of lire sea 
; serpent ? Hi* srukethip generuliv makes » visit 
1 to lire New Eii/lainjurs about tho true when 
1 news is dull, and the editor « arc hard pushed 
1 for paragraph*. In thi« h** shews ! i- good na- 
1 tare, end particularly tus friendship for editor*. 
They m return reward hi n by putting bun in 

1 the papers, and give him more trlory than they 
would at s eeae-.ii w h>-» news was plenty. Will 

, no down--sell r * c^li thi* «pint from the vasty 
deep ?’ Dep'-inl upon it, he’ll vomc.”

VtotNET—with a variety of landscape*, Fruit-pieces. 
Ac- ; but I must not trespass too far ; leaving them to 
the notice, and their proprietor to the patronage of the 
public. I remain your*», Sir,

An Amateur or thf Fine Arts.
August 4.

Commentai.

It will be seen by the advertisement in 
today’s paper, that the price of admission to 
the Concert which Capt. Herrs*, the Nor
thumbrian Minstrel, gives this evening* at the 
King’s Arms Hotel, New Market, hae been 
reduced from 2s. 6d. to Is. 3d.

I The New York papers of Monday, contain 
notices that tire Welland Canal is again in 

1 complete order, and that vessels passed 
through on the 24th ult.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.
Sir,—Another advantage to ari»e from the union of 

lhe provinces w, that Upper Canada would immediate
ly be relieved from the present very unsatisfactory 
arrangement, of collecting the duties upon all mer- 
chandize m the IxDwer Province, apportioning to Up
per Canada, a* her revenue, only a certain part ; and 

J even thnt part does not seem to be calculated upon the 
1 most certain data.
| If the country, after falling to the British Crown, 

was to be divided into two separate Provin 
j res, it must be confessed that, in tracing the line of 
I separation, there was either a lamentable want of 
judgement, or a flagrant disregard of justice. The 
argest or the most valuable portion of the Colony is 
cut off from any direct communication with the sea 1 
which of itself furnishes strong grounds for a reunion 
It can never he expected that an active, enterprising, 
intelligent people, like thnt of Upper Canada, will long 
submit to have an uncertain income doled out to 
them, their merchants subjected to vexatious dcLy,

■ and heavy expense, in obtaining the ra.mufaclures of | 
Great Britain, through existing channels, whilst the j 
St. Law rence, the great natural approach to the ocean, ( 
rernnin* unimproved It is not to the apathy of our 
brother Colonists that we must impute the neglected 
navigation of this magnificent river. Tltey have voted 
liberally, subscribed largely, borrowed fearlessly, to 
accomplish their part oi so arduous an undertaking ;

, and u is only when their praiseworthy efforts have 
1 been met by no corresponding exertion, or even sym

pathy, in the Legislature of the Lower Province, that 
i they have entertained the idea of carrying on their 
trade through the medium of the port of New York 

| Is it possible that our wise Legislators overlooked the 
I ruinous consequences to this province of forcing the 
| trade of Upper Canada into another, an unnatural, 
j and a foreign channel ? Or have they been wilfully 
* blind, in relation to Upper Canada, to whet appear the 
I natural, the mexiwbW xwiamuwmi# vf #U.« pusttiw, 
j and our reckless policy ? If they can understand any 

thing, less com plicated than their own political theo
ries, they must surely be aware that the import* and 
exports of so large a tract of country, by whatever 

I road they travel, leave something behind to enrich the 
j country through which that road lies. But, if it be 
! argued that the improvement of the St. I^wrence, up
on a large scale, would introduce the employment of 
o larger and more uniform class of river craft, and su- 

i persede the necessity of frequent transhipment, in dee- 
5 cending to, or returning from, the seaport ; and that 

consequently the Upper Canadians, being their own 
j carriers, would derive thaï profit from their enterprise,
I exclusively, which nt present they must share with ;

I*nver Canada ; then, I say, these wiseacres have, in 
I the bitterness of their minds, furnished a very power

ful argument in favour of the union ; by which mea- 
sure the profits, made upon the common high road,

: would increase the wealth of the country, and thus 
i coutr.bute to the common advantage of all.
| Nor is it to be supposed that the establishing of lle- 
i g is try Offices could be long delayed, after the union 
of the Provinces, and the consequent admission of a 
fair proportion of enlightened and honorable men into 
the general Legislature Perhaps no one legislative 
enactment is capable of producing so extensive and 
important a reform, a* this measure would operate in 
favour of the whole landed interest of the Colony, 
and, as a consequence, upon the commercial interest 
also.

August 4. M. G. P.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.

Sir,—Having seen the Paintings now eshibiting in 
Noire Dame Street, 1 feel it a duly to say something 
respecting them and their enterprising proprietor, Mr. 
Oliver, who has, during a residence of three years 
in this city, introduced to the public, and scattered 
amongst them several collections of Pointings, chiefly 
by old masters, snd containing many originals and 
pieces of merit. He deserves the patronage of a gene
rous publie, and I trust he may receive it.

The present collection is well worthy a visit, and I 
hope the Amateure of our city, and those wishing to 
cultivate • taste for the Fine Arts, or to become pos
sessors of good specimens, will avail themselves of this 
opportunity. Mr O. generously offers bis timo and 
attention to all who please to give him a visit ; and 
whether with an exhibition for which a charge wo» 
made, or a gratuitous one like the present, we have 
always found him ready to give satisfaction and infor
mation to his visitors.

TTie principal picture in this collection is an original 
by Sir Peter Paul Reubens, y is * Sofhovisia” 
receiving the cup of poison ; this picture bee-* strong 
marks of originality. The firm tone of the flesu -bril
liant and harmonious colouring of the draperies— 
chaste designing of the figures—and wonderful ex
pression of the countenances, (extreme misery con
tracting every muscle of the one, the other strongly 
characterised by melancholy resignation,) fill bespeak 
it the work of a master. The left head of the male 
figure agonizingly pressed to the breset—the Iconvai- 
sive grip with which the right «till retail* cup, 
telling m the strongest language the rriactanoe with 
which be yields it ; and the position of the hied
of the female, the firm hold which the Irik fees ef

Baltimore Market, July 29.
Fixwr.—Ho ward-street Flour There has 

been no variation in the market since our last. 
Very few transactions are taking place, and 
there or- at our quotations per last report — wa
gon price 57,hO—store price $7,75- City Mills 
Flour —We have not beeu advised of any trans
actions, and therefore continue our old rates of 
$7,75. Susquehanna Flour. We quote this ar
ticle also, nt 97.76—not much doing in it.

Grain —In Wheat no alterations have taken 
place—we quote best white at $1.75; best reu 
$1,70; ordinary to good $1.60 (3) $1,70. Corn. 
White is worth 80 (2* 81 cents—yellow 85 cents. 
Rye—Susquehanna § 1,6 ; Maryland 95 cents 
Oats—We quote new at 38 cents—old 40 do.

Alexandria Market, July 30.
Floue.—We continue our quotation of §7,50 

for the wagon price of Flour; old Flour from , 
stores is held at §7.50, re-inspi-ction at the risk 
of the seller. §7,25 at the rLk’of the purchaser ; 
at the Utter several lots of stored Flour have 
been priced.

Georgetown (d c.) Market, July 23. i 
Flour.—The receipts by the canal continue 

Urge. We notice a sale yesterday of 400 brls ul 
prime brands at J$7,62£ ; today 6t)0 do of a favo
rite brand at $7,58. Some lots are selling at 
$7,50, and none lower, except of stored Flour 
without inspection at $7,30 (a $7.37Y

PORT Ot QUEBEC.

Bark Emigrant, Petrie, 27th June, Lverpool, Symee
Runs

SHIFTING INTELLIGENCE.
The arrival at Quebec, of several vessels from Li

verpool, is noticed ui the Liverpool papers of tile 5Z5<h

Liverpool, June 16th—Sailed lor Quebec, Louisa, 
Nicholas ; 15th. Hannah, Burrell, for Montreal ; Hus- 
kiNMjn, Hill, for Quebec ; 1 4th. Snowdon, Pentecost, 
for Montreal. Entered for loading., Yibtiia, tor Que
bec.

General Gaines has actually crossed the 
Sabine River, the boundary line between the 
United States and the Mexican Territory, 
and marched to Nacogdoches, in Texas.
This movement, which some say is* intended
only to overawe tho Indians on the frontiers,_____ _ ________ _________ ^
has excited a great deal of speculation, and, j cal pieces of the Vénitien School—a 6se vfew, by

j cap, end the pitifhl upturned eye pourtreymg bar rs- 
1 signation in a manner fiv stronger than wolds—are 

points of masterly beauty in this mari table psetare. 
There are many others well worthy of pertimlar no
tice—the Sl Peter, by CommasK>—the Modena, by 
M es: llo—Joseph interpreting ihaBoder'a end BOm's 
Dreams, by Albert Durer—two h—ÜH *“------:

Instruction* to the Royttl Commissioners.
(Continued.)

64. The importance of the topics to which I 
have hitherto adverted would be very imperfectly 
understood, unless they were viewed in their 
connection with another question to which the 
majority of the House of Assembly would seem 
to attach a yet higher interest In the 92 Re. 
solutions of the Session of 1834, in the address
to Ills Majesty of iliai yesi, end iu tiro address
adopted in the Session which closed abruptly in 
the commencement of the present year, the con
stitution of the Legislative Council was insisted 
upon as tho chief and prominent grievance in 
the whole sye'em of provincial government. 
To the discussion of this subject, nearly half of 
those addressee, is devoted ; and the Assembly, 
in the most decided language, have declared that 
all remedial measures will be futile and unsatis
factory which should stop short of rendering the 
seats in the Legislative Council dependent on a 
popular election.

65. The petitioners of Quebec and Montreal, 
on the other hand, deprecate with equal earnest
ness any departure from the principle on which 
the appointment of the members of the Legis
lative Council is regulated by the Act of 1791, 
and denounce any such change as pregnant with 
the most formidable evils.

66. The King is most unwilling to admit, as 
open to debate, the question whether one of tho 
vital principles of the provincial government 
shall undergo alteration, the solemn pledges so 
repeatedly given for the maintenance of that 1 
system, and every just prepossession derived 
from constitutional usage and analogy, are alike 
opposed to such innovations, and might almost 
aeern to preclude the diseuse ion of them.

67. But His Majesty cannot forget that it is 
the admitted right of all his subjects to prefer to ; 
bun, as King of these realms, their petitions for j 
the redress of any real or supposed grievances, j 
His Majesty especially recognises this right in j 
those who are themselves called to the high of
fice of representing a large and most important 
class of hie people. The acknowledgement of 
that right appears to the King to imply on his 
own part, the corresponding duly of investigat
ing the foundations of every such complaint. 
His Majesty therefore will uot absolute./ close 
the avenue to inquiry, even on a question re
specting which he is bound te declare that he 
can for the present perceive no reasonable 
ground of doubt. Hie Majesty will not refuse 
to those who advocate such extensive alterations, 
an opportunity of proving the existence of the 
grievances to which so much prominency has 
been given-

68. The King is rallier induced to adopt this 
Spurse, because Hie Majesty is not prepared to 
4bny that a statute which has been in effective 
operation for something less than forty-three 
years may be capable of improvement, or that 
the plan upon which the Legislative Council is 
constituted may possibly in seme particulars be 
usefully modified ; or that in the course of those 
years some practical errors may have been com
mitted by the Council, against the repetion of 
which adequate security ought to be taken. 
F»t if these suppositions should be completely 
verified, it would yet remain to be shown by the 
moat conclusive and circumstantial proof, that 
it Is necessary to advance to a change so vital 
a« that which is demanded by the House of As
sembly.

69. It must be recollected that the form of 
provincial constitution in question, is no mo
dern experiment nor plan of government, ia fa
vor of which nothing better than doubtful theory 
can be urged. A Council nominated by the 
King, and possessing a co-ordinate right of le
gislation with the representatives of the people, 
is ha invasiabie part of the British Colonial 
Constitution m all the transatlantic poeeeeeioas 
of |he Crown, with the exception of those which 
still remain liable to the Legislative authority of 
the King in Council. In some of them colo
nies it has existed for nearly two centuries. 
Betters the recognition of the United States as 
an independent nation, it pvevnded ever every 
part of the British pesssssicas in the North 
American continent, not comprised within the 
Basils of colonies founded by charte» of incor
poration. The cooeideratioae ought indeed to

be weighty which should induce a departure I 
from a system recommended by so long and j 
successful a course of historical precedent.

70. To the proposal made by that body to re- | 
for the consideration of this question to public 
conventions, or, as they are termed primary 
meetings, to be holdeu by the people at large in 
every part of the province. His Majesty com
mands me to oppose his direct negative. Such 
appeals are utterly foreign to the principles and 
habits of the British constitution, as existing 
either in this kingdom or in any of the foreign 
dependencies of Use Crown.

71. You will therefore apply yourselves to the 
investigation of this part of the general subject, j 
endeavouring to ascertain how far the Legisla- j 
live Council has really answered the original 
objects of its institution ; and considering of ! 
what amendments it may be susceptible. It i* 
His Majesty’s m- st earnest hope and trust that I 
in the practical working of the constitution of 
the province, there will be found to exist no 
defects which may not be removed by s judi
cious exercise of those powers which belong to 
the Crown, or which Parliament has committed 
to the Provincial Legislature.

72 When your report shall have been receiv
ed, His Majes'y will lake into Lis most serious 
consideration the question whether there are 
amendments in the law on tins subject, which it 
would be fit to propose for the consideration of 
the Imperial Legislature ; and which being 
founded on the principles, and conceived in the 
■ pint ol the Act of 1791, may be calculated to 
render the practical operation of that statute 
more conformable to the wishes and intentions 
of its framers. j

73. There is one complaint closely connected 
with the topics referred to, of which I do not . 
find any notice in the Res--luttons of the As- 1 
sembiy. The constitution of Lower Canada 
consists of various branches - r members, to each 1 
of whicn Parliament has assigned such functions : 
as were thought necessary to counterbalance 
the danger of abuse in tht organs of govern
ment. ll the balance be disturbed, a counterpoise 
would be required to rectify the disturbance. It j 
is earnestly maintained by many, that the House 
of Assembly does not supply a fair representation | 
of the Canadian people ; that the constituencies 1 
throughout the province are so arranged as to j 
insure the return of a much larger proportion of 
members in the interest of the Canadians of j 
French descent, than is warranted either by their , 
numbers or their property ; and that neither the 
commercial interest, nor the landholders, in the 1 
townships, are protected in the popular branch 
of the legislature with any just regard to their 
importance, or to the wealth and number »f the | 
persons embraced in those classe». The. Cana- ! 
diane of britiah descent have been therefore, it < 
is said, accustomed to look to the Legislative ‘ 
Council for defence against the partiality which j 
they ascribe to the members of the House of As- 1 
sembiy.

74. Ou the truth and justice of thcee repre
sentations, it is not for me here to pronounce 
an opinion. Bat assuming them to be true, it 
is clear that the esisteoce of auch a elate of 
things would throw additional difficult tee round 
an attempt to modify the Legislative Council.

75. It will be necessary foj you to inquire in
to the truth of these allegations. This duty in
deed you arc bound to perform, with a view to 
the general interests of the colony, even inde
pendently of any reference to its bearing on the 
construction of the Legislative Council. The 
number of persons of Britiah or of French birth 
or origin actually sitting in the Assembly will of 
course afford a most imperfect citerion of the in
fluence by which their seats may have been ob
tained, and of the course of policy to which they 
will habitually incline. The material question 
respects the national character and prepossessions 
rather of the several constituencies, than of the 
different members. Lower Canada must also be 
viewed as a country in which tho limita of set
tlement and cultivation are continually widen
ing It requires therefore aa elective system, 
resting on a principle such aa shall accommodate 
itself to changes which are taking place in the 
circumatanc s of the electors, with a magnitude 
and rapidity to which there is no parellei iu the 
communities of Europe.

76. If your inquiries should lead you to the 
conclusion, that a change in the law of Election 
in Lower * Canada is necessary or desirable, it 
will be right that the change should, if possible, 
be effected, not by an Act of Parliament, but by 
an Act of the local legislature.

77. The composition of the Executive Council 
hae also been made the subject of censure. It 
is maintained that the members of the body are 
incompetent to the judicial duty with which 
they are charged, and unfit to act as the confi
dential advisers of the Goveraer in their more 
appropriate office of aiding in the execution of 
his administrative authority. Hence, it ia said, 
has arisen the habit of appealing, with incon
venient frequency, to the Secretary of State, on 
many questions which might more advantage
ously have been disposed of in the province iu 
self. To this practice is ascribed not only much 
needless delay in the despatch of public business, 
but the mischief inseparable from bringing the 
ultimate and supreme executive authority into 
needless collision with individuals and with the 
two Houses of Legislature.

78. So far as these complaint» refer to the 
appelate jurisdiction of the executive council
lor», there appear» an unanimity so entire 
amongst all the parties concerned, that the only 
subject of inquiry is, by what means that juris
diction can be most speedily and advantageous
ly transferred to a more appropriate tribunal. 
But, on the other branch of the subject, there ie 
a wider scope for investigation.

79. I am disposed to doubt whether the num
ber of the members of the executive council 
might not be reduced with advantage to the 
community. In the Indian presidencies, as well 
as in all the new British colonies, the number is li
mited to three or four. A much larger number 
would seem scarcely compatible either with 
promptitude, secrecy, and a dee sees» uf person
al responsibility ; or with ealmnese of dbHbera- 
tiofi, freedom from party dimensions, and 'se
em pt ion from the danger of ineoevenrent eons- 
promise. If three members only bed cents at 
the board, it might at once be reasonable to im
pose, and possible to enforce, the observance of 
the rule, that on ell questions of importance the 
Governor should be bound to explain to the board 
his own opinions, and to receive from them, in 
return, an explanation of theirs. This, how
ever, is a subject on which hie Majesty ie not at 
the present moment, disponed to set without the 
aid of your judgment and report.

80- I would not, however, exclude from your 
ooesidsrutioe asy prspeml of which it is the pro. 
fsseed object to render the Executive Council a 
more effective instrument of good government. 
You will, therefore, report whether there are

any practicable* amendments which, on the 
whole, it would bo desirable to adopt, either in 
the mode of convening, of c<m*ullmg. or of re
munerating the member» of this body, or regard
ing the tenures of their seats.

81. The state of education in Lower Canada 
must engage your most serious attention, with 
a view to the best means of promoting the more 
general diffusion of sound learning, religious 
knowledge, and Christian principle. Of his Ma
jesty’s anx.ety in regard to these paramount ob
jects, it would be difficult to speak in terms suf
ficiently emphatic. But the earnest endeavors 
of my predecessors on this subject have been so 
repeatedly frustrated, that t auvjwct the exist
ence of some obstacles of which the Home Gov
ernment ie nut swam. Amidst the heat of con
tention on questions compara lively of alight 
temporary concern, this momentous and perma
nent m erest of the whole Canadian people 
may have been overlooked. Sufficient atten
tion, perhaps, has not been given to the essen
tial distinctions between the etitie of society in 
this kingdom and in the province. It may have 
been forgotten that in a new country, pressing 
forward in the career of agricultural and com
mercial enterprize, it is far more impolitic" than 
in this kingdom to calculate on the voluntary ex
ertions of those who combine the advantages of 
wealth and leisure with practical experience in 
public affairs. If his Majesty*» Government 
have not hitherto addressed themselves with suf
ficient promptitude to the duty of devising and 
recommending well-considered plans, fur an ob
ject so nearly touching the moral and intellec
tual, no less than the social benefit of the Cana
dian people, it is an error which cannot be too 
frankly confessed nor zealously redeemed.

82. You will therefore apply yourselves to the 
collection of all such intelligence as may tie ne. 
cessary for framing a general system of provin
cial education, embracing not the mere rudiments 
of literature, but all that relates to the culture 
of the minds and the developemont of the moral 
and religious principles ol youth in the different 
ranks of socn-ty Tins is a task, the due per
formance of which requires so intimate an ac
quaintance with the character and wants of the 
people, that 1 doubt whether, within the time 
of your residence in Canada, it will be possible 
fur you to be completely prepared to form a de
liberate conclusion on a question thus compre
hensive. It will, however, be of great vahie if a 
commencement can be made, resting on a solid 
basis, ou. which, aided by the co-operation of the 
Governor, a more complete structure may here
after lie erected by the Legislative Council and 
Assembly. I am sanguine iu the hope that such 
will be the result of your inquiries and your re-

83. The last topic to which I shall refer in 
my present communication is, the distribution 
between the Provinces of 1 sower and Upper 
Canada of duties, levied under Acts of Parlia
ment or Statutes of the Lower Province, at the 
ports in the River St. Lawrence. The interpo
sition of Parliament to apportion these funds 
was dictated and justified by necessity. Between 
two greet.dependenciee of the empire, at ran. 
an ce on a question of the deepest interest to 
both. Parliament assumed an authority to medi
ate, not with a view to any interest exclusively 
or principally British, but for the sake of objects 
altogether Canadian. Still it has never been 
disputed or concealed, that this intervention w»e 
accompanied by the exorcise of an extreme right, 
nor have Hie Majesty's Government ever been 
slow to seize every opportunity for remitting 
the decision of this dispute to the legislatures, 
within whose cognizance the question properly 
falls. Yon will make it your business to Inquire 
whether aoch an adjaatnient of the right of the 
two provinces, satisfactory to them, both can 
be devised, a* would justify the repeal of the 
Canada Trade Act. It any such project c«xn be 
matured, His Majesty's Government would be 
happy to introduce mto Parliament the neces
sary measure for accomplishing that rej»eai.

64 It appears from the records of this office 
that my immediate predecessor, the Earl of Aber
deen, investigated with great diligence the ques
tion whether the recommendations of the House 
of Commons Committee of 1828, on Canadian 
Affairs, had been completely executed. The re 
suit of those inquiries hie Lordship embodied in 
a Minute of which I have the honour to enclose 
a copy for your information. In reliance on the 
habitual accuracy of Lord Aberdeen, I think 
myself entitled confidently to maintain With 
him, that to each of the reeomroendetione of thet 
Committee, the King hae given cmnpieeewmm 
to the utmost extent of Hie Majesty’s constitu
tional authority ; that in obedience to (fie Ma
jesty's commande, the meet pressing instances- 
have been made to the Legislative Council and 
Assembly to accomplish every other pari of the 
designs of that Committee to which legislative 
aid was indispensable ; and farther, that so frank 
and cordial was the spirit m which those con
cession were made, that on every one of the 
principal topics inculded in the Report of 1828, 
His Majesty spontaneously advanced considera
bly beyond the limits recommended by its au
thors.

85. This, however, is a general conclusion of 
so much importance, and enters so hfrgly into 
th# justificatiee of the policy observed by the 
King, from the commencement of hie reign, to
wards his Canadian people, thet Hie Majesty if 
not satisfied that it ahould rest merely on the 
last eevea years. Desiring that h should he 
brought to the test of the most rigid end impan. 
tial inquiry, His Majesty commands me to in
struct you, on your arrival in Lower Canada, to 
ascertain and to report whether the recommen
dations of the Canada Committe of 1828, have, 
to the full extent of His Majesty's authority and 
legitimate influence, been carried into complete 
effect ; or whether there is any, end H any, what

Crl of their odvice which it yet remains with Hie 
ajeety to execute.
86. I have now adverted to all the topics 

which it ie necessary to com pries in the pveseiit 
communication ; I have accompanied them with 
such observations es the occasion seemed to re
quire. In offering those observations, I most a- 
gai» disclaim the remotest intention of fettering 
your discretion er of restricting m any degree 
the exercise of tout own judgement either sate 
the subjects of inquiry or the opinions at which 
you may arrive. In the coarse of your investi, 
gâtions now topics will occur to yea, a*ff now 
views of topics already familiar will pressai 
themselves. Yqw will net on say qooaoioa, or 
for asy re»»»», shrink firent tho expHekt déclara- 
lion of year sentiment. Yen will not destine 
any inquiry, the proeeeotien of which may 
promise benefit to the colony or the mother 
coentry. Y00 cannot err, eithar in tho selec
tion or in the treating of qeeatiewa, if yoeetead- 
ily beer in view the perpeee fee which life Ms- 
jefey hae boon induced to entrant yea with tho 
execution of this commission, end the obligation'
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8SS THE MORNING COLRIER EOR THE COUNTRY, AUGUST S, I83&
under which yon ere placed to contribute, by 
every mean» in your power, to the accomplish, 
ment of that gracious purpose.

1 bate, Ac.
(Signed) Glenelg.

Rid*4c Cabal.—We have authority from 
the moot authentic source, te contradict the 
rumour that was copied into this journal from 
the Bathurst Courier, and which had been ra. ; 
ther industriously circulated here, that the j 
Bywaeh at Long Island on the Rideau Canal ; 

, | had again given way. Our informant states ;
The Kingston Herald calls attention to the what must be highly satisfactory to the pub- , 

number of notice, in the VpperCamuU (tfficial ; |ic, t|llt h,vln„ ,een the work, both durmg 1

Montreal Saturday, aug. 6. 1836

... , » , , umou,,. — —----- - FJoaoor, and New
only invigorated the opposition, again»* which we coo- j to them—fractious which require only heeesty, 
led, bot il has evidently inspired the (iuvernmsm dOigenre, and a mud»r«e share o( information, 
with suspicion and distrust, and given a plausible cv- ; and judgment, to fulfil satisfactorily On what si
louring to the worst accusations of our adversaries, does the defect or the ladure lie, deny there be Why Quebet: . , i,-n,rx.
So long as we continue to exhibit all the unequivocal j have we not hailed their arrival amongst us? Why t_«0|Mli)rooke, Brwtowe ; and <. a h, rme, l-ongmucr 
marks of laruuo and party spint, we may be ae-wed, hare we done albthat we could to we iken their bands Adverti»od m Vyrri L"*rpn,J
that Government will be more sceptical of the truth <0 mar their benevolent intssion, ;o o»erwhrim them 
of our representations—will sift more vigorously the | with insults, and, if it were possible, to arrest Iheir in
justice and equity of our daims—they will belwda-1 qnirwa, now perhaps advancing to a conclus*», w

to drive them from our shores in disgusi—re wfreta

Gazette of applications for Banks to the Pro
vincial Parliament in it* next Session. The 
establishment of nine new Banka is contem
plated, and an increase of the capital of two
old ones.

The notices are :—
1 To increase the capital oflbe Bank of U. C. 
2. ....do............. .do......of the Com

mercial Bank, to.....\....................£500,000
3 For a Bank in Prince Edward Dis

trict, capital..................... ............. 100,000
...Niagara,. ....capital

....Dundee,............•*...
.... Western District “...

.. .Brockville,.........
... .Si. Catherines,. “... 
....Cobourg, ...
. ...Prescott,... 

Chatham,

200,000 
100,000 

... 200.000 

. . 200,000 

...' ot staled 
...not stated 

100.000 
... 50,000

If these proposals are complied with there 
will be a total increase in the banking capi
tal of Upper Canada of jCI,850,000. On this 
Die Herald remarks :—“ The fact that so 
“ large an increase of our banking capital is 
44 proposed, shows not only that a large in
crease is actually necessary, but also that 
•* a vast amount of capital can be furnished to 
M supply that increase ; for we cannot sup- 
“ pose that the persons who propose so vast 
“ an addition to our banks, have not consider- 
** ed and found the means which are neces- 
44 eary to carry their designs into effect.”

Did it not strike our contemporary that the 
number of such proposals, although undoubtr 
edly indicating a great and general desire fo

ils progress and after its completion, it is, in 
his opinion, done in the most solid, substan
tial and permanent manner, aqd reflects the 
greatest credit on the engineer in charge.— 
He further states, that of twenty barges sent 
up by the Ottawa and Rideau Forwarding 
Company, thirteen had passed the locks at 
Long Island on Tuesday on their way to 
Kingston, but that one barge, loaded with 
wheat for the New Edinburgh mills, had come 
down.

The Vindicator of last evening states, that 
a report has been in circulation here fur 
some days past, “ that the Provincial Parlia- 
44 ment would be called together for disfiatch 
44 of bustness about the middle of September 
44 next, despatches which were considered 
“ important at Government House having, 
44 it is said, lately, come to hand. (Queir, by 
44 Mr. Ellice 1) A later edition of this ru- 
44 mour fixes the 22d of next mouth as the day 
41 on which the Legislature is to meet.”

Do we reflect that almost every invective, insult, offer
ed to them, flies harniles*, in a greet me*»ure. over 
their heads ; and whom -foe* it ernke * His Majesty 
and h» Government. Thnr s it more than the head 
and front of the offending—it, «viced, there b* offend
ing. Arid our nide assault* are surely ill calculated to 
conciliate the favorable regard of those, on whom 
mainly depends Hie issue of our cans»;. After all our 
wtunings about grievance-*, aller all our expensive and 
fruitless embassies to solicit the ear uf (vuverumei t, 
now that a ltoyal Commission i- come to our doom, 
now that they stand and knock at our gates, we will

Not having been able to attend the Thea
tre on Thursday evening, it is not in our 
power to give any account of the perform
ances, which were for the benefit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers. We have learned, however, 
with much pleasure, that the house was one 
of the best, of the season, and that the enter
tainments of the evening went off with 
great eclat.

posed io take for granted the fairness of our views, j 
when these views would otherwise have been obnoi- 
ious to no suspicion—and they will be muni wary and 
reserved hi the concession*, which they rosy see fit to 
make Let us ask ourselves how different might heve 
heen, at this day, our position, and our prospects, if 
thoee energies of intellect and action, which have 
heretofore been exhausted, in abusing His Majesty’s 
present Minister*, and their Whig predecessors, which 
have evaporated in party strife and wrangling, leaving 
so few vestiges of the wisdom, which does honor eith
er to the head or to the heart, had been steadily, vigo
rously, unitedly directed to the prosecution of those 
inquiries, the collection and verification ofthrw fort*, 
the making of those calculations, and the framing and 
embodying of those pithy and luminous statement!*, 
which being written without prejudice or passion,
would luive brought under the eye of Government our is our l>uasted loyalty ,1—and would 
whole case, m the clearest order and the most (wrfect 
form—in such a temper and spirit, as would havecun- 
ciliahd tlw most favorable regard to our claim*.

Flow little, after all, how little, I demand, do our po
litical differences signify ? and whatever may be otir 
estimate of their magnitude, they are, it is evident, in 
the rapid progrew of yieldin : to the lenient, healing 
hand of time, and fiorn that alone, in coqitmctiou with 
our patience and forbearance, can receive their greatest [ our mould- 
present alleviation, or their final and perfect re
medy.

What is most to t>e desired by us, is what, at 
the same time, is mo»t practicable, and involves 
least—of the hasard—of the disturbance—of party j mockery, as by the Jebusiles of old but 
jealousies and collisions—and it is the point too ! ness of fact ! 
where we seem not to be so vide of each oth- j Aug. 5. 
er’s views, namely, die effecting of certtun prac
tical reforma, which would conduce, in a most 
eminent degree, to the most immediate and vital inte-

l^nduti. June tb —de ami. Klee our, and Vv till neat vw 
Brwewi,A. for Qurhse. made by Government

Duel, June 25 —Arrived from London and eaifetl K»r doü wf||C,, „ adu(.:v
IttS'w-Oir P..«. I.vnra. < rnhinny «*• «f ........ * - -

JŒl for u-b.. » IrereJ fa, Uuebre. ,,-~lu. .h»c..n, „,
r but in that «>1 all Un •
41 swer had yet been t>■.. v.*,l

(<er de Lion, —, Ilealii. Sim.h . l^uagxxi, South. proposition, felt he c i.t 
Montreal , Rajah, M Kay , Samuel, Jamieson. < on»- the corporation wom.l 
brook. Rristowe, Quel«»*< • ? , .! I,om>on, June J 4 - X

Advertised m Mryr. . Dverp..' Advert un-t ofthe , American ». ,.
l„n«»_Shu* Erin, VY ilkm»«m . ship nnektiaw. * .

Mi'ruV schooner Sir John Vw.-ort, Nicholls, Que- , rd Foulon has k"
t.rwiiboa. Morrwun . bne Adventure, Bcver- where that paper •" f 

ley , ship t.iasguw, Bunwi, Monirrel
sailed roa CAW DA.

Headley ; Grecian,

Mr. Suf.lug.n's death has crcalc»! a va, a <■
(« III the representation ol" South VV»rw,vk- 
,l,irv. Sir Gkobhk SeiewiT*, who i* a re. 
former, ta propose,I a3 lus «occereor.

^ ■ The l.imrrrck Sur of tlw 
•lama a harrowing nirreiivr « 
Cr ,i„, rrew of the vessel FI

hi.s return.

Gravesend, June 14, Mayfluw 
Smith, Quebec.

Ueeh June 19, arrived from tlw river and sailed lor 
Quebec, France* Kirkun ; «itec.an, Richard», Stale-
'’'ireel, Jure. 11, Man. Kurde. U-elwc 14,
Soowdeo. Kentectwt, Montreal. 15, lluskwon, llill, 
Hannah. Burrell, <h> ; 19, I»ouisn Nirholw. d<v

Ixxidoii and Plymouth, June u. Bartfev. Webber, 
Montreal; Relief, lWriM, Quelwc

Portsmouth, June 7. Hartley lumbull, 18, Mey-
banfly be at the trouble to rise up and open to them ; flower, Headley, Quebec. . ,
„ auLlly and fi.w.1, ,p«m fL a, ,he Kr,r,ore j ^WUnebevr* June «1. » Ru,'rtoUn'

and condescending boon—this ino-,1 re< enl and strik- ; jlarwK-h, June *2, Lochiel.Bew Quebec, 
mg pledge of bw Miyesty 's love iuid care for u» (such____ ________________ _______ ______________ ___ _
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with a few honorable excel*ions (may iheir number*
d„iy mcrere.-rend Own, ho,re .cam ,u ajW. „ New York of the
our gracious Sovereign, that we have no grievances ,,:,l
-that it was all a sham-that m Canada there was j tvacket sl.tpa Rose,* 27lh, and (.aledtmia H 
much cry and little wool ! '.—or, that the British party, of June from Liverpool, and the Westminster 
at least, were loo indolent or too pettish to avail them- , Junt> from I>ondon, by which we have
selves of the hearing vouchsafed to thrir prayers J rec(MVf>(j our regular filer» of English paper*

the ship Republic from Liverpool, has sup-Aad what!****, I pray, could they do,and—were they of 
in our mood—what lees would they do, 

than counsel hi* Majesty to leave us to digest our plied the 
spleen at onr leisure, to leave u* to reap t!ie fruits of papers to the ‘J^th and Liverpool to the LJth 
oar own perversity SurAy fhetJind and the tome have June.

1 been set up for the political defence of Canada, not in j With the most material portions of the in-

some projects long « • i n- 
policy of the Vmtv.: Sutr* \ 
more foreign to Ac r. ,i, v 

j absurd projects said Vv ' nt p 
! l>e executed by the A-neriva;: , 

Mediterranean.
Livearoou J■>*.*« — Shi,.

I ships sailed from New ’■ rrk t
the 8lh instant Am-oig t!;,-m \ 
•hips llie Sheffield, Allen, the 

1 mer, and the Geoige \\ ashing/■
\ and several fir*l rale v. s l;iL 
gress, the Jmerphute, «fr.

Heavy bets wsre.idid on t E 
at the time of sailing Tin- t 
having parted comp my f ! 
on the banks ot Newtvuni.i

The George Washington y.,»- 
Saturday feenoon . two or tn 
wards the Shejfii Id puss, d the k, 
ships entered the Mersey m i. 
afternoon, after a r in uf mu 
port to port. The Cvlumhus u 
morning. None <>f tlie othei >:

The enormous job of l.r rd S 
his seat for thehon i_:.

Il II

l sutler sad-

PACirtc s

increased Bank -accommodation, i* yet 
pretty strong proof of the scantiness, and not *he steamer Canadian Eagle which ar-
of the - vast amount" of real capital in the "red yesterday evening we received the 
country! Thoee Banks are not worthy ofj 0'"’hec Mercury of the preceding evening, 
the name, most of the Stockholders in which !’ j TO TIÎK EDITOR OF THE MORNIVU COURIER.
nay in the price of their respective shares i' ,\ r Sir,—I have observed a long and elaborate article
with one hand, and receive with the oüies U1 llie Mœureai Iferuld of Dm morning, m n.p,y to my 
doable tfifi-^niount, in the shape ofaccommo- remarks on the non-insertion of my letters, in answer 
dation. We.cannot think that there is as to “ Philalethes." I still unhesitatingly affirm, that 
much of reserved, or spare capital m Upper without any prompting of “ Phii.alethem the Edi 
Cânada, susceptible of being employed in lor °^lhe Herddought to have, ofhts own proper mo 
Banking,as the Herald would seem to imagine.
There can, however, be but little doubt that an

to the editor, or the morninu courier.
Sir,—Our post office was made quite brilliant yes

terday, by a great number of coloured letters, supp**- 
r™,* ol lhF r,lr>-u,,d ba''" a ix,wcrrul •" ! ed u, b, »are lad«' m.g«,nre, o, o.h,r d, hre:e am
la. ililau «Hi e.pcdue ,u puhucul rcgcrenuna. ( uuld ! ck„ bu, ^ u„m lhry wvrc |omU to !» ,-U-
we obtain a fair and equal representation ja tlie fewer i borate recommendations of Naylor 1 Cu. s Lai

I branch uf ll« l»g»lature, propor.axw, even lu a», I ^ , w„h wlfe„_ rlllll „„ry thing but a bam- 
nun,!»,, wilhonl daimmg any Uung uo ,1» aroutQ, uf ; _ ,uck tlwm wllb, curep-enuu,

j aupenur wrekh. mwllyenc, *c -U,c «tabl«h«„ • , ^ „y llu. ^ may be v.-ry gucl.
u, reg^s, uffirea, ,he abolmon uf lb. ktotal kn.ni., ^ ^ lruck ^„lrm „ „.rel, .«ding can-
ur a relief, upon equitable conditions, from tlie in- . , , .... ,,i' not be much known, lhcre arc many makers ul

steel, but 1 believe a decided preference is now awl 
always lias been given to the steel nfodc by San
derson, Brothers <fc Co-, both in this market a:id 
all over the United States ; and I am told also, that

live, given my statement, in reply to the pointed per
sonalities in the assailant’s letter. This is a matter 

1 | purely of feeling ; and if my sentiments do not find 
increase in the number ofBanking institutions, , echo m the breast of either tlie Kditorof the Hi-
would bring into active employment a large 
share of unemployed capital and would 
prove beneficial ; andit ta to be regret, 
ted that no general law exists on the 
subject, by which new Banks could be 
established, without recourse being had 
in every case to the Legislature for a 
charter. That tuck a law could be framed, 
as would effectually secure the public against 
loss from the mismanagement of Banks, 
and prevent unnecessary delay in the organ
ization of them in those places where wanted, 
cannot be doubted. The present practice 
ofereating Corporations aggregate for Bank
ing purposes, ts liable to serious abuses, as 
it affords so many opportunities for the 
exercise of interested motives, and of party 
spirit amongst members of the Legislature, 
besides being vexatious and productive of 
delay. We should like to see the ex
ample of passing an act of this nature set by 
Upper Canada.

Notwithstanding the vapouring of some of 
the English Journals towards the end of the 
month of May, about the instability of the 
present Administration ; at the latest dates 
there was not the smallest indication of any 
change.

The late conference between the Houses 
of Lords and Commons on the subject of the 
amendments to the Irish Municipal Reform

ratdj or of 44 Philalethes,” I certainly shall not be 
so absurd as to reason with them—if they are satisfi
ed, it is enough. Both tlieee gentlemen assail me 
with a somewhat premature tone of triumph, to make 
good my statements, with regard to the Anglican 
Church in Canada. They will be pleased to have so 
muctf consideration for the limitation of human powers, 
as to remember, that I can only do one tiling at a time. 
I did not wish to let “ Philalethes” grow cold ; and 
I considered it of more importance, in the first in
stance, to meet an attack upon the Prospectus. Bui 1 
assure both the gentlemen, that I mean not to flinch 
in the smallest degree, from my undertaking. 1 am 
happy, for their comfort, to assure them, that I have 
documents in my possession, at this moment, as I 
humbly think, quite sufficient to set me right with the 
public ; and they may, I flatter myself, dismiss all the 
painful solicitude, which they seem to feel for my cre
dit ami honor. 44 Saiva ret est." It is enough that 
they perform the salutary office of censors—they 
are too much of one mind to be trusted (I mean no d is
les pact) as my judges. 1 am anxious not to do things 
by halms, and shall endeavour to give the publie a ge
neral view of the pretensions of the Anglican Church 
m Canada. If, in any thing I err—or do her injustice 
—I shall be able, I trust, to satisfy the impartial, that 
1 erred unintentionally. “ 1 shall extenuate nought—1 
eliall set down nought in malice.” I shall be most happy 
to give her credit for any recent abatements of Iter de
mands—end I should be more than happy to be re
lieved from the ungrateful, and m no respect to me 
profitable task, of entering the lists against a power
ful and influential community. 1 have counted the 
cost. Ï have crossed the Rubicon—'Vlpenculo capitis " 
1 and my antagontst# ure equally amenable at the public 
tribunal.

One word more to 44 Philalethes,” and I beg 
Bill, end the tone of Lord Mtuouitiir'i mo- ‘he public » im.ler.iand ihet, if 1 do not nonce
tioo in the Lord» fix mg the coneidermuon of «”* * “• “H™"* » ««cur». will

| lie from the conviction, either that I have already
given, or that they need not, an answer. 1 aiti re-

I tolerable burden, of lods et ventes, it would be mere 
to us than any political ameliorations It would j 

j at once allay the storm—so far at least as the l 
population of British descent #Te concerned, there j 
would be û universal calm—and, the fuel of cun- I 

: tent ion being removed, on the one part, the fury of tie 
other oouki not but subside, ui some measure, from tic 

l want of collision—with any antagonist force.
There are many, and their number is daily increas

ing, who are fain to know what has been done, that in 
of real value to the public service, by our Constitution
al Associations, Executive Committees, at Quebec and
Montreal respectively ? What has been done or tie- ■, , - t> . . , r

, . ,, , , „ r. v aud that when Parliament met again m a lew
«.ed by .he tafe («lierai Convention u( Lkfcitie. mont^ lh„ lri<ll Municipal Corporation Bill 
We do nut wish to pry into whst they think il prudent w(mld ^ aglm brought forward m it. present 
or polilii" to withhold from public curiosity,for the pre- state and presented to the Lords. If then reject- 
sent, but it is quite reasonable, on our part, to inquire, j ed the Ministry would tender their resignation 
with respect to one department, we think infinitely the \ if they were to resign now, if means are not af- 
muet important in this crisis; what arrangements | forded them of carrying the Bill, it would throw 
have they made fcr the purpoee of bringing a slate- *» «he appointment, of the lrtab ConaUbulary

that Bill» as amended by the Commons, for |
uw «to ol June, .re cslculated to allay all Mlwd ^ k ,llwtod from better objreu and 
•Ban OI any violent collision between tlie two j occupations, by every scribbler that may take a 
Houses of Parliament. Add to this that Lord ! fancy to wield a pen against *me. 1 bad the beet right 
iomi Russell on the 17th of June declined ‘n !be world, to expose the gross and absurd misre- 
to proceed with those Bills, io which the coo- j Presentations of Dr. CaoLv s sprech, of which .t is
currtnce of the Lord. couU mM be expected. “° ““T?"”* ! ‘".T7 frt‘7',r’ “<i

.... .. . „ . , . i you have the troth. I» not the vindication of truth—
The verdtet of the Middlesex .penal jury . rofl5cienl lpo|ogy hr mj l[Uirk| j, mtl„

m favor of the Premier, has alao had ita in- I died such, and the fhult, if fault there be, lie. with 
fluence on public opinion. Upon the whole, j die Editor of the Herald, whose excerpt*, I know not 
there !• just ground for believing that the ! whr die so, seem all to be of one complexiuo—>ry-

rtd altruism of Church and State politics.
“Philalethes" returns to thechargo.by re-asserting 

the exclusive claims of theChurch of Scotland,although 
1 hare fully dented the charge, and of course the onus 
prohandi lies with him, and, on hie own conditions, I 
elw'lenge him to produce the proof—and I pledge my
self to illuminale him and the public most amply on 
this point. I love to give him a bone to gnaw. 44 Phi
lalethes” may leave to me the task of vindicating 
my tnyh. My motto m—"/estima lente"—and—M hoc 
age."—A word to the wise.

“ The difference between the eecred right of con
science with reference to religious faith, and with re
ference to matter of mere

their steel is ma.fe by the same individual as when 
tboir firm was Natlor & Sanderson, and conse
quently must be of similar quality to that which ori
ginally gained it such great celebrity. \ our obedient

August 5. Forgeron.

A rumour was prevalent some days back, that 
a prorogation would take place ou the 15th July,

Whige will enjoy the opportunity of realising 
the expectations of their friends, and practi
cally disproving that thmr views have ever 
extended beyond a temperate and rational 
reform of the excresences which have been 
permitted to deffcce the fabric of the British 
Constitution.

From the slight notices we have from 
time to time taken of Mr. O’Comwill's 
scheme, for whst is termed a reform in the 
Houee of Lords, our resders will he aware,
that we never regarded the agitation of this the eerbm, of this very luminous controver-
queetion as warrantable, anlees under cir- ,l require, I do confess, a “ vastly larger
cumatance. of a far more tmpanou. ncce.au >.*f my or«” üf ^ “

, r high Olympus —even to approximate to the feintas!
ly than nave yet existed. conception of the omening of this muet etrorçe com*

The postponement of Mr. O'Covsell’i binetion of term,—1 say not tdeae. 1>U me, “Pat. 
motion, from the day for which it stood fixed, . uesarwia,- what oottooMce hoe to do at all wktf 
until the 30th of June as announced by the <*'M"a|»=i*lebvepoline.lopinion! TkuutU
pa peri received by the last arrival at Que
bec, eeenta to intimate that be haa himself 
arrived at a conviction, that the measure ie 
mpracticable. It ie very possible that 

he alweye thought so, but aa he haa adieu net 
object in every one of hie political proceed, 
togs, so, ie thia instance he hee probably 
sought, by the agitation of the measure, to se
cure the concurrence of the Lord», in the 
Irieh Municipal Reform Bill, either in ita ori
ginal or a slightly modified shape.

promet» af pure marital, il ■ waiter ,/ abttract reowe 
—il /ell, eel <ntkm Ita proeie* yf Ita awnzl /orally. 
Tell ate, tell the world, what yue mean by Qua mom 
paradoxical ■ugmonral language ? "Die * mag- 
aeiensApolle.'" Well omy 700 wire to repoee vo
der—met iaorrir !

. 1. AaoOa.

to the astro, or res noaxnra eocene.
Sia,—I know nothing that haa been more prejudt- 

cml to the cause of the Beààh petty, or rtSeeied 
greeter ikeeredtt upon them, than the extreme he* 
uid nobnee, winch they her, mmtfoeted h ha.no,

metu of ei! our grievancee before Hie Majeely’a Com- 
raiaeionera ? and to abat able and uuwtwurthy hand.
hnve they oomnattlod tW mokomtvw. t\j, the eeivst
perfect accomplishment of this all-important duty—re
quiring immediate attention ? His Majesty has been 
graciously plenssd, in answer to our complaints, to 
send out Commissioners,men possessing tlie confidence 
ol his Ministers, those Ministers, in whose hands are 
placed, in a great measure, the destinies ol these Co 
lollies, at this moment—they have been sent out, at a 
vast expcnce, to sift upon the spot—with rigorous 
impartiality—all onr grievancee—all our claims—and 
to ascertain and record whatever we may have to 
urge on our own behalf. Il is a very natural and rea
sonable wish, on the part of the community, to be in
formed what haa been done, or what is now being 
done, by their leaders, agents, delegates, to watch over 
and promote their interests ? The public will have 
good cause to complain, if there be not the roost stre
nuous and combined exertion, at this crisis, when the 
Royal Commissioners are in the nudsi of us, to submit 
to them such evidence and information as may throw 
even redundant light around all the important questions, 
and facilitate their early and satisfactory settitms.it, 
by the supreme Legislature of the Empire. It will 
be gratifying to the public generally, to know who are 
at this moment most faithfully and diligently serving 
their cause—who are their best friends, their most 
efficient benefactors—who, in fine, are the men, that 
have done, or are doing their duty to their conrtitu- 
ento and to the country ? We openly and frankly pro
claim, that wo have no manner of sympathy with the 
unreasonable distrust—the outrageous violence of 
feeling manifested against the Royal Commissioners. 
It is, per haps, unwise in «.inasmuch as we fear it ie vain 
and unavailing, to attempt at this moment, to stem the 
torrent of popular or party frenzy, wrought up as it 
has strangely and unaccountably been, into such im
potent, unmeaning rage ; it ie ueeleee to expostulate 
with men who are hurried along by the wiki impetus

Bill into the bands of the Tones, besides the To
nes would hurry on such measures as have been 
commenced by tlie ureeent Government and as
sume the credit of neving carried them through. 
— Private Correspondence of the Liverpool Jour, 
nal, Loudon, June 23.

(Tommrrrial.
IMPORTS FROM UPPER CANADA.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4.
219 brls Fk>ur 
23 do do 
27 do do

17 do do 
3do do 

4 do Ashes

Host wick & Holcomb.
R. F Maitland & Co. 
Forsyth, Richardson & 

Co
B Hart <fc Co.
M‘Kherson dk Crane.
B. Hart <St Co.
J. Jackson.
Dempster & Rodger.2U0 bus Pens

200 do Barley
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6.

200 brls Pork A. 11 V'ass & Co.

Montreal Markets, August 5.—Ashes are 
unchanged, with a slack market. In Wheat we 
have no alteration to notice. In Salted Provi
sions a fair business has been done at our last 
quotation». A considerable quantity of Flour 
changed hands on Thursday at 30s. for Fine, and 
2Se. for Middlings—about 200 brls Superfine have 
been also sold at 32a. and 32». 6d. A demand 
for future delivery of this article has existed— 
30s, has been offered and refused for 1,000 brls 
Fine, deliverable 1st October, and the same 
price for 1,000 brls Gananoque Mills, to be de
livered next week—Superfine ie looking up. In 
Exchange there has been no variation.

d.tors uf that city, wKlt London | |^l"Uoc|[ Trust Bil|- „„„ ,

night by the rejection of i,,v |; 
now devolves on th«* T“« (
h'ipe and believe that the <. 
allow this important 11 tm- 
for political purposes. Tit»- T 
put hors île combat, ami in v - 
not will produce a measure w 
administration of this great 1 
able and honest hands.

James Mill, the historian i |; 
in London on the 23d of J it 

Beaumont rs Barrett -T 
is a very curious one, as it « . 
Colonial legislative \*sem" i. s 
Parliament, is Io be heard ■ 
Privy Council on Fri lay n. v 

Mr. Sheriff Salomons, it ^ .x 
eeive the honour of kn.giith. 
Wednesday.

Gen. Houston's officia! j'-r. 
of San Jacinto is |»iiMi>heil m 1 
pers of the 25th. hot w<- n h 
ments. It appears lu have !»■

The citizen* of Glasgow 1 \ 
and instructed dorin-; the w et, 
carried <»n between Mr. (h-. rj, 
anti-slavery lecturer, and tin- K 

; ridge, an American rbT»vn:.i‘i 
of negro slavery in the United <

I cusaion was continued thrune!,. i 
! rit, tlie Rev. Dr. Wordlaw '■'•vu; 
The audience behaved wi h tit 
peared chiefly anxious to he ir 

each Bid-»—(l a»ir'i>p

! telligencebrought by the regular packets, we 
were previously made acquainted, by the ar- 

! rival of the Emigrant at Quebec ; but tlie 
ship Republic brings two important additions 
to our former stock.

The House of Lords have rejected the 
amendments of the House of Commons to 
their amendments in the Irish Municipal Bill, 
by a vote < f 7S to 113. Lords Melbourne 
and Lyndhcrst and Earl Grey, were the 

I chief speakers on the occasion. The amend

ments of the Commons being negatived gene
rally, the Lords appointed a committee to 
draw up a statement of the reasons, tor their 
disagreement with the other house. XV c 
have seen no conjecture whatever, hazarded 
as to the probable course the Commons will 
feel themselves compelled to pursue, in the 
present critical and most Extraordinary cir
cumstances, in winch the two Houses stand 
to each other. The Ministerial leader 
in the Commons and his followers, have 
expressed1 themselves in terms, which

'"rr

"From the Journal dr* 
Yesterday evening, at n 

1 o’clock, at the moment when tt 
i ing through the Guichet <-t‘ i 
1 front of the Pont Royal, to n 
! young man, aged or .10 ve ■■
I Majesty, close to his person, i 

a new invention, winch, aUh*<

poet or qciaic.

ARRIVED—AUGUST 4.

Co, ballust, 154 settlers.
Bark Edward, Pye, Cork, 15th June, Atkinson & Co, 

ist, 170 eeu'
The telegraph announces 3 square-rigged 

| and I schooner

Price dc Co. ballast, 157

hear the voice of candotetQf reason—we must patient
ly wail for “ a lucid interval.” But whatever may be 
our feelings towards the Commissioners, we are trai
tors tooureelves and to tlie country, if we do not hast- 
en to lay before ihem ill our "objecta of grievance-if | Bark Edward, Pye, Cork, Alkinaun It Co ballaal, 170 
we ipare any peine tu recomnënd and enforce our 1 «ettler»
reuse. Our prejudice, and enlipethew, whether ! _. -, „ - . 1
against their persons or against their politics, will be I * ssttkirs 
no ipuluty in any quarter, for neflecnnx, ranch leea. 8chr Clyde, Mint, Antigua, M Uavcr.ft, ,ugar 
refusing to accept the gracious boon freely vouch- 1 *noi XXyroon, Guysbru', Aylwin & Co. flsh. 
rated to u., of having all our complainU heard ! Bn* >ew York' 18Ul
recorded, verified-enforeed by whatever proote ! Four, pT-Tte Telegraph announce. 3 square- 
and arguments we can adduce. Here H is ma- rigged vrweb.
nifest that we have tlw game in our own hands, refosted bt telegraph 33 miles below uuebec. 
The Commissioners are merely the medium, the chan- ! Brig Unity, 2d June from Killala, 94 eeiUers. 
iwU>y which it has phased his Majesty, in he wtsdom, 7j^ll,ki,u,*l‘di,^_lruœ ><*w Vorl1
that our pentiooa should he conveyed to be leid-St 
the foot of has throne. They are merely minietenel 
foncuonartea, appointed by Uovernmaot, pauendy to 
hear, faithfully—fully—to record, and ultimately to re
purl our own statements, in oar own language, in any 
form or mode, in which we see fit to present them 
They cannot, if they would, refuse to receive what we 
may see fit to submit, that te relevant, and within the 
adject of tbsir iwrnraiacinn nailhar dare they dachas, 
to place them in the hand», to hrmg them trader the 
area, of hie Majesty . Gevernntent i and if we thtah 

repose etflScient confidence in the re- 
which the Cmraiaraooers may see It 

to task# in onr ease, we have an easy and oheious re
medy against ther errors or panialhiee, in the sp 
pointmant of fteirgees to watch osar and te eteeeh 
iheir proceeding, aa well aa those of the Iraperral 
tisvernasset end Legiatauwe.
' Bet heve we, in point of tad, any nreaen to 
donht that the Cnrarateainners are net both sites sod 
willing to disc her ge tie functions, thus entrused

Bark Lanark, luth du.
cLEiaan—«eocrr 8

Brig Danube, Marshall, Sunderland, Ryvnes * Kara 
Aon Lou*..Forbes, du, Alkraeon * Co. 
Eleanor, .NeU, London, W. .Newton.

August 3.
Brig Solway, Southward, Whitehaven, Syraea *

Bn|îte„S*nc.h' Bnghee, p°negmL Lemrauher It Co. 
Bark Pul lock, Arthur, Mut Glasgow, A. (sthnuer *

Tnton, Keighley^HaU, do.

8chr Mary Anne, Bavard, Bathurst, do.Stay Haber, Knijjhtjlrwtol. AtkW A Co.

Bng Statapw,,. Row, Aberdeen. R. T. Maktaod

■imno tKTKLLIGEKCX.
Aarasswd huued bar* w reported aground of Belle- 

chew. Name unknown.
The Cumberland, waterlogged bat foil at B«c, has be« pet into Sack's flooti2*dock, to undergo ra-

Liverpool, June tt—Arrived, G!a*ow, Burns,

admit of no evasion tie to the value they 1 vanced 

attach to Municipal Corporation for the large 
towns of Ireland, and as to the necessity of 
this boon being generously and immediately 
bestowed upon that country. The next arri
vals from Europe will be looked for with in
tense anxiety, as they will likely furnish an 
answer to the oft-repeated question, can the
majority of the Commons or will the Lords firearms, had the form of a w*lkmn
recede from the positions they respectively ' rceled al the ea,,ie in*t,inl hX rhe Nlt

1 Guards, who were under arms with t ie,
occupy ^ | m compliment to the King, the R»*a*vr «

The other item of interost is an account j dragged into the guardhouse, and withii.fv. 
of another of th^e attempts to assassinate "«vedlrom being torn to pieces.
, n , , i , . By a strange chance one <»f those V "Louts Philippe which have been eo plentt- w„ 1‘gun.m.k„, of ..............
ful during his reign. The diabolical attempt i viame, living in the Rue du Holder, win $» 
was condemned by all parties, and-by the diately recognized the prisoner as an m - ,

, , en #.|towhom some two or three months bti-jwhole press of Parts, w.th the exception of hld wW ,h„ welpon he hld jal,di.ch.,s =
one paper, Læ fratumel, which merely gave ' which the prisoner, a traveller for a s,.itv 
the facts Without comment. houseman, pretended he wanted ae a p—

specimen for the purpose of making Fain ■ > 
England. manufacturer and inventor, M. l>evi*me

A grand renew took plsce in Ilyde-Parh on pri,oner admitted lh,t fact .. well .. r 
tlie 18lh June, in commemoration of the 21st i name (a fictitious one pro >ab!> »
anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo, in pres. *n<i J*1*1 lfl ll*<i lJ,e? ,n lhe 1'' '
ence of their Majesties, and most of the branches i prisoner ra of a dark complexion, with •."» 
of the Royal family, the Pnace of Orange, the I belrd. which aorround. ht, chm lli. n» 
Hereditary Prince, and Prmce Alexander of the I »*■ apparently decent and clean, bet u 
Nether lands, the Landgrave and Landgravine of "d • ’«'7 ”u«h “U”1 lh‘rl. wll,ch ll1' *"** 
Ileeae Homburg, the Duke of Oldenberg, Prince , e£nwo,n l,ireeweck*.
Ernest of Heeae Phillippathal, and Prince Char- 1 There eur" r,mnd ,,m>n h,m 
les of Solme Braunfels, and an immense crowd 
of spectators. The troope were about 5,000 in 
number, and coneieted of three troope of Royal 
Horae Artillenr, having two guns each ; 1st Re
giment of Life Guards (24 a-breast) ; 2d Regi
ment of Life Guards ; Royal Horse Guards ; two 
Squadrons 6th Dragoons ; 7th Hussara ; one 
Squadron 12th Lancers ; three Batterie»of Royal ,
Artillery, having four guns each ; 2d Battalion f .
of Grenadier Guards ; 3d Battalion of Grenadier ftontery. He refused to g.ve 
Guards ; let Batulion of Coldstream Guards ; »”»wer to the question, pet to him 
1st Battalion of Scotch Fusilier Guards. In the 
evening hie Grace the Duke of Wellington gave 
his annual grand military dinner, m anniversary 
of the battle of Waterloo, to His Majesty, the 
Prmce of Orange, and the general officers and 
staff who served with his Grace on that memo, 
rable occasion. During the day a Urge number 
of nobility, &c., were admitted by tickets to a 
view of the tables ae aet out for the entertain, 
ment, in the Waterloo gallery. They presented 
a magnificent appearance, the centre exhibiting 
an extraordinary display of gold and silver, m 
triumphal columns, and every other device Ulus, 
trative of martial deed», the whole being pre- 
sente from the Allied Sovereigns, subsequent to 
the batUe of Waterloo. At the upper end of the 
gallery the splendid Achille»* shield, presented 
to hie Grace by the corporation of the city of 
London, was exhibited, as were several other 
magnificent present».

The Kino and Isobd Melbouin*.—We have 
great pleasure in stating, that Hie Majesty,since 1 from Lord AvLMea, 44 relative to lus m®
lb4 ,,rd:°t in f;;°* °r Lord h“ trauon of the Government of Ca»*<l*
expressed himself in no measured terms os to 
the satisfaction he felt upon the trial having 
terminated in a manner so agreeable to his 
own wishes and feelings—Marst** Chronicle »/
June 25.

had worn three week*.
There wore found upon him two 

clay tobacco pipe*, 22 sous, a calico per 
handkerchief, which had never been 
and which waedisgustingly filthy—a txiird e,,ffr 
—and in fine, a couteau-poignard (dagger oprr. 
with a silver handle, and some pap^r wnppw 
round the blade, with which weapon he declare: 
he intended to have killed himself, and hei*: 
in foot, attempted to stab hirnselt, but wu pr* 

He displayed vast assurance and e.

lying * ‘
the guard bed he loked roound with audacity.is 
said to those present—*4 If I w ere free 1 •*» 
do the same thing."

The Attorney.General and the Prefect o. 
lice arrived at the first intelligence of the en* 
and proceeded to examine him ; aftur wind- * 
was brought to the prison of the Concierge 
under a strong military escort.

London, June 28.—The diabolical itl»ri" 
assassinate the King of the French had nu?v 
lieu la r influence upon the British fundi- 
burines» in Ihem haa been very limited, 
sole have closed st 92* sellers. The p,r , 
reduced annuiiiee at U8 37 4d ; and tt* ne* 
per cents are I00| ,9 | for tha opening 
Stock is 910. The premium upon r.xfb* 1 
Bille «Il O 13, and India bonds are l d>* A

Pv- ________________________
In the House of Commons, on tltf •**! j 

June, Lord Emimto» presented ■ pri "10 «

the crew 
which sail-
Tin t|,e ‘34tb November last 

r. Ten days afterward*. >lie 
^ged sod completely unm 
,, crew, after sixteen days 
r,ng from thirst and hunger, 

juipeited to subsist on rich 
rved by the Xgcnuria, an Ami 
'our or five of the crew ^ n>hed.

The Morning Chronicle of the 21th June. 
_g ti^ fhUowing remarks on the tut and 

is result, of Lord Melik, vkne. for an alleged 
nli,. con. with the Hon. Mrs -Norton 

The whole town wae yesterday iu an extra 
tdin.rv ,t,t« of eaciloment. m con.-qiivn.-r ..I 

[h, trial of the preceding d,y Th-re i, hm 
opinion, nnt onlv »• to the oiler 

„ ...donee of guilt -...........

at the same time gave notice, that I 
bring forward hie motion for the pr.nhic' r 1

|w Lord"AvLUia e despatches m ISM a"1* l*’>) j
Livaaroot. J ear 27.—Thra ia the dar •• hi* founded on thia petition, and which * j
ik >L. X-e — — — — el  . . rm . > .. • t . « . A.. J-v tà'fri’K "jwith the late of" more than •• Cato ef Home 

Thia evening the Irieh Moeicipel Bill ie again 
to be the ohje« of dracuasien in the Hoeee of 
Lorde. There ra, we lake it, en impoitaooe at. 
tanked to thia diecueeion, perbape greater than 
ever yet w« involved in any mearore before the 
Legislature of title eoontry.
, tbe H-ewef Lorta
taat night, Lard Maltaarra stated, in a newer to 
«eaetiooe from the Poke of Kiohaewd. that tbe 
Itaerel^ for the Home ItaparLme.t had take. 
•" gower to take for reora-

“T là“ » We prteon die.
«plu» #1 the eeenliy ; that a hi* was te rriai 
retion, the object of which wee te carry into ef. 
tact the reoemerandatioee coeUraed in the re 
porta ef the Prie* Dieeiphee Cemtieraonen hot tte.» ft— .w. Ttjjprai.d "ti-Tm."’

on the paper for that evening,that d,v »'"■
We observe that, on the 23d of liar,

Roaianos, in the House of Common,, 
up the Report of tbe Committee on the : , 
tish North American Banking Coop»»''I 
Bill. It waa agreed to, and the Bui *1! | 
dcred U be read a third time the next d*J

A Committee of tbe Houav of Lord». I 

whom had been referred the subject olrm | 
hliahieg a Steam Packet station ,n

mtaw» d Rulf 
i bargvs I ï -. a u

, r.lhlt] : K ^rra.
r L'iflli.i . ,ra i h,.

to facilitate communication 
can Colonies, bad reported, 
mous opinion, that the matter

Ire!** |

with the An*'
i their uni*1 
should not x

it might net be possible to introduce it i proceeded with farther tbie ee-sion

heenc*» <
but as to tbe absolute mi 

ability uf reconciling gmU with nunt -t tt..- 
Lrcninstances disclowd. ‘Iliough .1 i» «tiîfi.-nli 

d Drove a negative, the prosecutor’* own w,i 
■vsiwi satisfied every person et all acquainted 
k,U. human nature, that the ffimnn m*t ^ 

toevnt. indeed i«o conclusi " **"'
Cf innocence »p|>eRr, that m 
[ary, The Standard, goes »»
*nend to the deluded husband l«| 
mod all the unworthy 

|>een infused into it.
It seldom happens that < 

number of witnesses have 
glum, can afford to go to*a jury 

ndence to c« ntradict or at leal 
Icircuinetances. But though 
Icoultl have produced abundant 
Itablish the utter falsehood of noi 
jtimnte of the wiincases for the pi 
innately for him, the statement* were *o mcon 
a,stent with all probability, and thr fcls’din.ri '•< 
the va it nesses was so clearly eeUbliwked hr Hh-jh. 
rlvoa, that there Cifeld be no diffiouh y w Iwwving 

|he r ase a* it was to an intelligeni Engn* . p»r%■ 
ever, perhaps, did a counsel dupGv nmr»- -kill 

find persuasive eloquence than Sir J<*hn < u m’ 
r«ll on this occasion ; but though it»*- Right 
§]onournble Gentleman established, in tire m -t 

T mm p liant manner, the inuooence «•! iu» r!,.i.t. 
|h«- Jury were as fully satisfied <>f that innuc-m-e 

mfere he opened in* lips ns they were at thr 
jtlose qf hie speech.

But with the joy at the establi»hnwnt ..("the 
nnocence of Um parties, there w*« d a
rtrong feeling of indignation at the i>«»r ami un 
Rortliy mean# resorted to by faction to âcrom. 

»h its selfish ends. We have received a nom 
r uf commonieslione on this 

So may refer on a future day. 
lie Attorney .General directed 
cures whence this foul cm 
Vl- aru mistaken if the ma 
paui where it i*. Indeed, 
ilb for the punishment of 

fr Im caused tlie scene of 
lihitvd in this trial. The 
ore pitied than condemn 
st be' has been the u 

ng men for the accomi 
I purposes. A more flagrant 

orlod by more manifest perjury, 
furred in the annale of Weetminater-ball. It i* 

be hoped tiial proceedings may be adopted 
vill clear away the mystification that now 
Jude this subject ; and if the wretched in. 

jividuals whose poverty induced them to con. 
But to crime may Uo thought too -contemptible 

animadversion, their suborners have not 
i same plea for impunity—they are worthy of, 
1 should meet with the full vengeance of the

Gr... n,- A W tm ,n
f - va i ; ■ a
XS It, A « I.*
Kl/iU. < ■•!! A' Imrnh
ll.ihlwrd A ( iu«i■ v 
M h.rA Mi.id.-vk 
I CCfetel.m A Ba toll 
\ I raw I A Rnrfhi-r

rr rmnrev nr ^n rwrmTh'
Frton PkdadsJ^Jita 

Bird A Brother*
Baker & Wu*s- ti.n|
l.iirp» A M .Vlam l M,
Robert Farits A ,V 1
Rreve, Bivk A. <’u Paul
W K Wolfe Win
Jko kwoii, Kulillv A ( «>
Martin, t 'rawn A Smith 1
W Dilwortli. .) \
Whit< A Ahl»<»ll N i
l*a»c Kurt ram, jun. ( tiriiJ
B H \ urn hull M‘t „i
T *<hipley. r,.J
W Mftvey, Mimkrt ninul K \ |

■ The Herald of Saturday, again entertained its 
|aders with better tbah half a column upon the 
(inner His Excellescv’s health was drank at 1 Fnm Itosion.

Dinner of the German Soriety, and the '
Id iaingenuousnees” uf the Courier, and so forth. I Luther Kill*

<5 A. Wood* A < oreverting again to the subject, 
i been unhappy, as it obligee * 

i were aa much warranted i»l|
►rd 44 silence" as " Quick Md 

| the piecing the wo#<i “ eilend 
er the toast, would lead an i*l 

I suppose that the health hail 
pm the Chair with that injuoeU 
kt the case, nor does the word •« 
j the written copy of the Toeets\!

describing thé toast* given at 
i assert that where no cheers fo 
aery to name the lo^pl without any obeerve- 

bn, and the word “ eilence” ie never introdac- 
I unices when 14 the memory" of some person 
ccaeod is drunk. We never insinuated that 
I F.xcellesict,'s health was received otherwise 
bn in silence, for every one knows that the 
jinpany take the cue from their Chairman who, 
on that evening simply proposed 44 tbe health 

jthc Governor.in-Chief" When it ie expecV 
|lhat a toast will »ot be responded to in the

nary manner, good taste ought to suggest Haidimand, which came by w« 
I omission entirely. This coo rse was followed H1*1”" ln th* let BaU* 
|ihe recent Constitutional Dinner at Coro.

Rim

Sliuukl tlie alyyve lint not erUuslI 
to Ha eztofMive use, we can mill m«|| 

August 6 A ! kik{

■‘■"me ]
ii.-.l R.f

It may not be upmlrrn 
know that the <lit»tingu 
ala, whose arrival is rv 
already been twice in tli
lifted with it* history. - 
Captain Merril, having in I,1 
capture ol Montreal, with tin)

fhc. St. George Si 
afternoon from 

bin and steerage 
"By ihe British Ai 

» received the Quebec 
Ben mg, in advance pf 
Bd from our Correepondenl 
Even tiie latest shipping 

j will be seen by our 
w*l Canute Extraordinary

taming a Proclamation for Um meeting 
the Provincial Parliament for the dispatch 
business, on the 22d September.
Merrj£,° or THe Lowrb Cam*da Lsgisla- 

OJbcial Gate tit. Extraordinary, 
l°ls ^e7' «onlaina a Proclamation for the 

peeting^of the Provincial Legiala 1ère for the
yespaUh sf Business, on tbe 89d dey of Septero-

^ Ranfer. from Waterford, with pee-
JhSlmlloch*9**** ^ lo ** on 8,116
L^naraha, of araiare r1rnte 
y rl de* »«t exceed fifty.*”

Dwphtefcee from the Colonial OSre 
P* raiame Head, me* r 
|®,iu*h Conan! at New York.

_ Tlie ITpper Canada #
|Excellency Sir F*A*creIk 
Toronto for Lake Huron, wtdl

ment came hero, from lh- Wi
the following year proceeded t|
where it ahered several imp

els now in

for

“ The Marquis de Levi 
little French humour and 
epiritsofhie arjmy, proposed 1 
five hundred Lduià d’or with <1 
a French fleet fvotild arrive her] 
one ; to thia he received the 
answer 4 I hate not the le i 
win your money j for I am vel 
have the honor ti> embark you I 
the remains of yoor half etari 
rope, in British bottoms, befof 
of the ensuing summer.* "—Q»i 

It would be well for the «ml 
Vindicator if hs would ahetainl 
his conduct to the existing reaf 
chseiee from all deoeet society 1 
as noterions for his utter diert-li r

Ittilyl
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L| June 2-i —t-’kared, Eleanor, arid Sew till next «•«rion ; anil llial » proposition |ln,:, 
U, for Quebec made l.y Government l„ the cor|H,ration „( C '
lune ti —Arrived from London anti silW for ,doD whlCh, if adopted by that body Wuu|d '
1 oMTw'"j -W Hum, I.ynw. ( eth.ime «I.. '«”<=* 9*™%."'* n? °?'j «■« e„l. u,' 
Jl for Qi»t*-c ; 85, ck-nn-d k>r Oudnf, t-aielad in the eMitton of ihe gaol at Newg„, 
4e brwiowt- ; and Catherine, Lonenwer but in that of all the other erty prisons. N„ .,

1 in Myrrn UvrrprxJ At**. -«■. W »>• .nr bad yet been received to the Governr,^r. 
Lion, - hal h° confidently

Jttmt to l|„.
American equ adroit which lm,.|y , 

to h“ g°»e to the coa,t ol Morocco 
kt paper aoppoae, that ilwa, t„ 
beta long contemplated by tlw f„r,
| the United State,. Nothing can ^ 

to American policy than the 
bjecta aa,d by that paper to I» about ,* 
ited by the American aquadronf ' l'J*

Ifoon, June 25 —Shi/, Race _Tati
nailed from Now York for Liverpool ' 

Among them were thi
ol, June,

■I pcniccuett ...,— , - —

|| - Relief Per ring, Quebec mer, and the Oeorgt Walking Ion, II, Hohirnl,,
Iniuib, Jmw 7, Hartley, TumbulI ; 18, May- ' and several first rate vessels, the Star, the (\ 
lieedley, ffnebec. i gre.a, the Joi./iki*e, 4,e.
Ibavtm, June 21. XV ilhara Maitland, Robertson, , Heavy bets were laid on the respective sh

at lire tune of sailing. Tbo three packet »j ^
' having parted company, fell in with 
1 on the banks of Newfoundland. Here t1,

The George Washington passed llo|yht.S(i , 
at New York of the , Saturday lo-.noon : two or throe hour,

■ . , . warils the SheJjuld passed the same place, ft,
| ships Roscue 27th, and Caledonia Ihtn „hips entered the Mersey in tliu course 0| u 

» from Liverpool, and the Westminster afti-mouu, allrr a run of seventeen dav. > , 
have Porl to P°rt- The Columbus arrived >è»u rti,,,' 

morning. None of the other ships have yet a,

|ch, Juifs 2, Lochiel, Bew. Quebec 

rUKAL, MONDAY, ALL 8, 1836. 

Idee the arrival

kne from Lond 
|d otir reguli 
Ip Rq> 
lie edit 
I to the

by Which we

.enormous job of Lord Sandun to 
seat for the borough of Liverpool v 
Trust Bill, was signally defeated',ir. 

the rejection of the Dill. The Tr,l. 
ol vos on th** Town Council, a-.d 
believe that the Government vi ill ■

is important “ trust” to be pro8in,r, 
cal purposes. The Tories have l*.. 
de combat, and next session we dm- 

produce a measure which wdl |,'n, 
ration of this great local estate m r 
honest hands.
Mill, the historian ol Dntieli India 

in London on the 23d of June.
Bk u MONT rs Barkktt—This can«e, » 

is a very curious one, os it will try the 
Colonial legislative Asseniblica to privit. 
Parliament, is lo fie honrd on appedl be 
Privy Council on Friday next.

Mr. Sheriff Salomons, it is expected, tv” r 
ceive the honour of knighthood at the levee v . 
\\ ednosday.

(ïen. Houston’s official account of ti e In ... 
of San Jacinto is published in the Londor, 
pers of the 25th, hut wn notice very few r. 
iiients. It appears to have been “ drank

'Plie citizens of Glasgow have been am"., , 
and instructed during the week by discuss. , 
cjrried <>n between Mr, George Thomson, u- 
anli-slavt-ry lecturer, and the Rev. Mr Bi erYn 

an American clergyman, on the sir 
slavery in the United Stales The • 
as continued throughout in a good 

Dr Wardlaw occupying the cha,' 
e behaved with decorum, and • 

lefly anxious to hear what could be . 
each Sid"—G'atgow paper.

France.
'From the Jour nul des Debate.

\ the 
nee broi 

fcrevi 
If the

| former stol
House of Lords have rejected the 

Iment* of the I tnune ol (.utnmoiiH. to 
■mend mon ta in the Irirdi Municipal Bui, 
lute i f 78 to ILL L»rds Mklboi r>k 
Eymdhuknt and Karl ( \ rky, were the 
Ijivakerd on the ovi asion. The ninetul- 
lof the Commons being negatited ge;n - 
it he Lords appointed u committee to 
ip a statement of the reasons, f or their 
cement with the oile r /muse, W r 

pen no conjecture whatever*, l.uzardid 
! probable course the Commons will 

bmselves compelled to pursue, m the 

f critical 
nces, 
h oti 
Cornu 
»d t

1lu Mtn 
jof irel
on <v

at the the was
the the

in Pàurope of the Pont Royal, to return to Neuilly. s
nxiftv, as they will likely furnish an ! .'roon« »Sr<l ‘j8 "r 10 L»“r», flre'i "Pon hl‘ 

, A , lL_ Majesty, clone to His person, with a weapon
a new invention, which, although a species ! 
firearms, had the form of a walking earn*. A: 
rested at the sa mo instant by the National 
Guards, who were under arms with their col. :» 
in compliment to the King, the assassin was 
dragged into the guardhouse, and with difficult/ 
saved from being torn to pieces.

By a strange chance one of those Natum! 
Guards was a gun-maker, of the name of De. 
visme, living in the Rue du Holder, who irom?. 
diately recognized the prisoner as an indiriài/ 
to whom some two or three months before * 
had sold the weapon he had just discharge:, ind 
which the prisoner, a traveller for a silt 
houseman, pretended he wanted as a patterr. « 

imen for the purpose of making sales for ’be 
facturer and inventor, M. Devisine. The 

admitted that fact, as well as that a» 
fictitious one probably) was Ahbrai. 
ho had lived in the Rue Volnis. Tat 
is of a dark complexion, with a greif 

torch surrounds his chin. His costume 
rently decent and clean, but it concei 

[y much soiled shirt, which he avowed be 
n three weeks.

ore found upon him two very short 
r_->cco pipes, 29 sons, a calico pocket 
rchief, which had never been hemm«t 

hich was disgustingly filthy—-a board comb 
—and in fine, a couteau-poignard (dagger) open, 
with a silver handle, and tome paper wrapped 
round the blsdo, with which weapon he decUrtu

............. . A.u,—.., u„e he intended to have killed himself, and he did.
m 19th Uncera ; three Batter.esof Royal 1,1 f*ct* attempted to sub himself, but was prt 
y. having four gun. each ; 2d Batulmn venled- 1,0 displayed vast assurance and e.- 
ad.or Guards; 3d Battalion of Grenadier fr«*ntery. Ho refused to give any asUstacior^ 
; Jet Battalion ol Coldstream Guard* ; *n8Wer to Die questions pat to him. LT,n? 
alion of Scotch Fusilier Guards. In the the guard bed he loked roound with audacity,»

, his (irace the Duke of Wellington gave 8ai<1 10 those present—*4 If I were free 1 wou 
ual grand military dinner, in anniversary do the same thing.” , p
battle of Waterloo, to liw Majesty, the Tlie Attorney-General and the 1 refect oi r 

f Orange, and the general offi. ers and l,ce arrived at the first intelligence of tbe cn • 
o served with hie Grace on that memo. and proceeded to exanuue bun ; after WÜ,CJ* 
casion. During the day a Urge number wae brought to the prison of the Conciergi 
ty. At-c., were admitted by tickets to a und«r « «trong military escort, 
tlie tables as set out fur the entertain- Lonix-n, June 98.—The diabolical a P

assassinate the King of the French had n0 P 
inflnnn.'B imnii the British funds.

: to the of\-repeated question, ran the 
|y of the Commons or trill the Lords 
I from the positions they respectively

other item of interest is an account 
it her of tli^se attempts to assassinate 
I Philippe which have been so plenti- 
hivg his reign. The diabolical attempt 
ondenmed by all parties, and -by the 

I press of Paris, with the exception of 
a per, I* I\iUionel, which merely gave 
Its Without comment.

I Royal

lllombi 
1 of 11 e

and coni
Artillery, having two gun* each ; 1st Re 

| of Life Guards (24 a-breasi ; 2d R.-gi- 
f Life (Guards ; Royal Morse Guards ; two 

6lh Dragoons ; 7th Hussars ; one

i the Wnterloo^

1 6

k»d lum*.elf uT 
liefactioii he full i 
Ited in a manner 
plies and feeling*—

influence upon the British funds.
in them has been very limited, and t on I
i closed st 92^ seller*. The 3^ Per<*^i I 
(annuities at 98 37 48 ; end the new ->4 I 
i are 100| ,d | for ths opening, o*” I 
i 210. 1'ne premium upon Excbequ' 1 
i o 13, and India bonds are 1 di*. I

House of Commons, on the 21# I 
rd F.brinoton presented a petitiocI 

rd Aylmer, 44 relative to his idmini.-1
________of the tirovernment of Canada ; *n^ I

terms as to . . i . - niilc 1
!•<.„ ihe Inal having w t,ie •»n,e l,mc Ktve notlce' lbet M I
» agreeable to his bring forward his motion for the production o I 
Mur,,, g Ckromcle of Lord" AYL**e’. despatches in 18H I

pool, June 27.—Thu i. the ,iay •• big founded on this petition, and which
i late ol ino'e than • t ato of Romp ” on the paper for that evening.thal dsy week
emog the In.h B.1I „ again j --------- ------ -------------- „ y. I

io object of dm ii,,.on m the lloueo of I We observe that, on the 23d of June, 
g, ,or” rfL-n!,,1 n*1 |U" “nPorUnce St. j Robinson, in the House of Commons, broug t |

wa> Iiiiolvrd ,n a„7m'wuro iorelhth” UP tlle ^P011 °f the Committee on the " 

|ture of this country. : tish North American Banking Comp*0'
llie Honse of Lords Bill. It was agreed to, and the Bill *M 01

U fr,',m thJ'nXrnVn‘T1, m an,wer 10 dered to be reed a third time the next day-
U» iront the Duke ol Richmond, that the ________
Iry for the I|oiiis Hel«ruUeol had taken 
Imoasures he had power 

defects 
ol the

A Committee of the How of V>rd*’ 16 
been referred the subfeet of est»

e Steam Packet stetioe ™ Irslend

communication with tbe Am*p 
.-a, had reported, as their •*» 
■on, that the matter ehonld not 
with farther this session.

Mr. Hueuw*'» death lias crt^cd a «acan
in .|,e representation of SouHi Warwick- | his return, other parts of the Province, 

'him Sir tisoaoe Hbiswith, wlio is a re- J is expected in Kingston 
fonner, ts proposed as his successor. I month.

of visiting tiw? ManitouJiJi UlaOiL, aiul, before j meat*—the sailor’» In** were merely long bow ^Komiieim Wlialo Oil brought to auction last
. .w ___ i ahoti. lo excite wonder in his bearers, but not ^Monday, via taken in at ^48. £36 2». 6d haw.
f the Province. e ; tr an^ human being, whereas | ing beei
about the end of this the lie* of the Vindicator are always slanderous ; £38

Uttawa

[ been bid.

r . *ii _ A daily paper is about to be published in
i ,r.»nrk Star of the 4th June con- . j r e r

, -v____________ Toronto. It will be published every evening
• ix*rrowin<y narrative of the sufferings , . . . , , n ..

tains a harro k . I at six o clock during the sitting of Parlia-
rpw of tin? vessel Francis SpaigfU, •>

of tl^ irevv p . ment, and to be afterwards continued if well
..«1 from St. John s, Newfoundland,\hbicii sai-vo iruiu supported.

f J4lh November last, laden with tim-

Mven ponnds.” and that tbe same officer also 
“ charged £580 for what could be done elsewhere 
for £400.” Both these charges were clearly re
futed and shown to be false, at the time they 

T days afterwards, site became water- The proceeds of this evening’s perfomian- were first published m that paper, during the last
lin,I completely unmanageable, and • ce. at the Circa* in MUiU Sired, will be "T*” Pmvinri.l Parliament and the

j rjud ai»1 comp»ui.c j Ldilor of the l o.<Vira/.»r, who was in Quebec at
!,' rrrWi after sixteen days of extreme suf- generously devoted by the proprietors in aid lhe liro<. himself, knew that though the state- 

.- n) t},irgt and hunger, were at length | of the funds of the Ladies’ Benevolent So- ments had appeared m evidence before a Com- 
each other, until re- | ctety. m'l,e" oftV'" *'•■• mMlvl 'J1*1 lh« P'r*u)"

1 who gave th, v hJhmcp d.d nut, « hm questioned,
1 i1. Weil kri i*iu^ this, the 
i l'a*ply circuit».•. tbe same

; --- f'Ilo'V I» unworthy of notice,
[ Morning Chronicle of the 21th June, | rived here, after having passed through the au,t aether f..n- Inw him to enj-»v the im unity

‘ , , remark* on the trial and 1 Ridenu Canal to Kingston, since the breach ! he lu» •-cur i! bv having already ta'""> -u1'-
n tlu? hJli" >• j a til I a . a- nutted t»» everv indi-gmiv that can be t»ff.Ti*d Inmult, of Lord SI.Laova,,, tor an alleged a^ Long Maud wa. repaired. A numhe- of | n,.n ,n^„ ,h,.r .„«»•, v v.lc ... to

and intended to injure those against whom they brought £38 tun. For Lidseed there is only 
are directe<L—Such are his assertions repeated j a moderate demand. Pale Rape is steady.— 
m Tuesday’* Vindicator, that the King’s Printer - Palm. 140 tuns of middling quality have been 
14 charged tlie Province £91 13». 4d for doing ^ sold, the price of which ha# not been allowed to 
what it was said by judges could be done for transpire.

TBI-, August 4 X i> 1‘wwrll, \*-w
__ w Orieans ; S. Wieemn, 8t, Johns, N B Mrs ( 'ofliu

, ti.tSS57Mrtïtt S»,8?" br'
By ft, ._ate._ a few tun. of Cod ^ Unt, Mr D Ft-hor, A

iU1_!i,..J to subsist on 
li.-ved toy the \genorui, an American 
fjuror live of the crew perished.

vessel.
I

| ctety.

The Ottawa and Rideau Forwarding Com- j <•«'* to n.llu r,
, , », | rg, * j ■ V indicator .urn

pfcny a bargee J- ranees and rraveller have ar- ihr

. cun. vt ilh 1tlie Hon. Mr* -Norton j other barge* have also passed through to j be ti,„ „„|

-fhe wliolc town was yestorday in an extra. 
r,lin.rv .l.l* of excitement, in consequence of 

;(( ,„!! uf the preceding day There it but 
, onimon net onlv »» to the utter alwence of 

,, fvuience of guilt; but ««to the abwiute im- 
‘ n M’fihty 1J reconciling guilt with many of the 

rcuMhUncee disclosed. Though it is difficult 
„v€ X negative, the prosecutor’s own wit- 

..itffied every person st all acquainted 
M,{|j Iium-n nature, that the parties must l*e m- 
rIndeed bo conclusive did the evidence 

jiif .H'onco eppeirr, that our Tory contempo- 
rirv, Thr Standard, goes so far as to recorn- 

to the deluded hustoand to banish from hi* 
i n,(l all the unworthy suspicion# which had 
ceil .nfosed into it.

Ii seldom happen* that a de fendant, after n 
n iui|>er of witnesses have been heard against 
; can nffi-rd to jo t-'s J'»ry without calling 
ov, ...nee K, n ntradirt or nt least clear up some 
, -r ..Mstaruu*. But though l-ord MelboOrnn 
, ni,| have prodm-e-1 abundant evidence to es. 
itSu.hIi the utter falsehootl of some of the etute.

0f the wiinesse* for the prosecution, for- 
,.mutely for lum, the statement* were *o incon.
, t Wlt|, all prn'iahi'ity. and the falsehood of 
t e w imesses wa* so clearly established by them. 
M ; vu», that there c«Hild l>e no difficulty in leaving 
11 r jse as it wa* to an intelligent F.nglisii jurv. 
N vrr. peri)n|>*. did a counsel display more skill 
■ui'l ; « rsmsne eloquence than Sir John Camp.

Kingston, and arc now 
Montre

on their return to
Of »h'

h
I

l A l>\ KU.TISKMK.NT.,
TO TUK KDITOX OF THE SOI N I NO COVRIKK. 

Dear Sir,—Through the medium of your pn[»er I 
i would refer “ Forueuo.n ’ to Ihe tes'irooniols given in 
j favour ol Messrs. Navlob A ('o'h Cast 8leel, which 
| are contained a I grout length m the circulars which 
I he ho* 8een,hui in onler to give him a condensed view 
J of the extent to which it in used, F su I j in a list uf ;h r- 
! Nona who speak of it in the most unqualified terms uf 
! approbation, and who, with very few exceptions, 

will now sell or use no Cast Stet 1 but wliat has been 
manufactured by Mt*srs. Naylor. &, Co. ■— 
fieorge Sievenson, Fngi- J A- H Averill, Hartford, 

neer ol Mancliester arid Conn

festival to w 
were invi«t?d

h is only !>«■. n i!>!•* i 
of ail atf-a'I v dt te.-tv

Pi s* exc'ildetl a public 
r. -Is o| hi* ft llow citizeas 
* it i* *u |fi lent revenge 
u null y of tlie. 1 indicator

Scoak.—1 here has been a very extensive de
mand, and 23 )0 hhde B. P. have been sold at 
an advance of Is. 6d. fà 2*. ^ cwt. 2000 bags 
of Bengal brought 72». 6d. (d) 7he. ^ cwt. No 
sales reported in Mauritius. In Foreign, 80 
rh<**t* of Brazil sold at 34*. (d 41s. cwt. fur 
good middling to fine white.

Tali.ow .—St. Petersburg Yellow Candle is 
firm at 4»w 3 J. cwt , and a fair bueiuc»» has 
been done

Corn Market —Since tins day sc’nnight the 
imports of each article of the Corn tr* do have 
been very ni'-derate. There has, at the same 
tinu*. been an increasing confidence amongst 
holders ol XX"heat, und without any very active 
bUMne**, prices Imv»* fully recovered the late 
dopres.-jon — 7*. 70 U». may again be quoted 
for choice Irish Red. Flour has met a moder
ate demand at the previous currency.

P Parson*,
Hudson ; Geo. Lang, Mr. D. Fisher, A Mam, By -

Ottawa Hutki^ August 5.— A Mam, S XMXmaUl, 
Rviown ; Mr Big-dow, Buckingham, J ( amerun, 
Mr Ixiihnm, M rs Rohe neon, Qm-Wr

Rasco’s Hotel, August 4 —Mr Kuhn ami bdv. 
Madame Rouaiage, Mr. Shelflm, Mr. Shill, Mr lar
ron, K- Bines, New Orleans ; D- A C <’» Itagk-y and 
lady, Isle aux Noix ; A M*Adara, Montreal 

Orr’s IIotei.. August .V—Mr Ihl»ell.*fuillc, Iti 
rer du Chene ; Mr J. J. I/>w and Imfv. Mr* iNna, 
R. W. Dana. Mm K. L Hancock, Mia* M 8 Han
cock, Miss Monarly, Adrian Ia»w, Dr. Ja*. Moriarty, 
Boston, Muss ; H A Kuirwige, Liwell. Mn>«.

I.« —lb.

Commercial.

uf Ins-I

but tliuugh the Right j 
■ (ientirman established, in lhe rimKt 
iniiiinvr, the innocence of his client, ! 

• re UN fully satisfied nf that innocence 1 
.1 In* 1ms as they were at the | 
.h. ' |

Liverpool Railway 
From Shejfiild, Erie haul.
Jonfl'hnn Marshall, cast 

stpel manufacturer 
h re<lenck Siuiick, e«lge

Sfx-ar <V Jackson, saw Ar

I Jh*. Millmirton, *uw «lo.
XVm. VX iikui»oo, *lieur*, JSteph. I mlerwood, Bath,

•V. >1". > II
From Wiiu hrstrr, V //

I. Rixfonl, *« ylhe maiif".
11 I - Farriritiion, do.

Philip Kiplev, do.
J VX hue, Hebron, do.
A. XX ilvux A Co. do.
J. < onant, do 
A. Harri*i>n, Newhaven 
A sahel < "'dims, Saughe 

lis, N. Y
J IleKiert A Co, Have 

lull.

At length the question about equalization of 
the duty on Bri'ish Fast India Sugar* may be 

rejHjiition considered a* finally settled ; the subject was 
brou .dit 1 rward on Wednesday evening by the- 
Chance'hir of the Fxeheqnvr, and was onlnred 
into a Ct-mm it tee, but owing to ttie favourable 
reec.'ti,,n ii niet with from »I1 the Members of 

| the House of Couinions, not tlie least doubt ex- 
, ist* about ils coming into operation. The Act 
| will lake place on tlie 5th of next month ; Su

gars only which shall be shipped «-If from llie 
BrUish Last Indies alter the Act shall have Iwen 
made known ilrorc, will t»e admitted at the 24*

. duty, and then they must bring a certificate that 
j they are the production ami growth of a British 
j Po*s« esiun in the East Indies ; eo that no Beri- 
I gal Sugar now in the country or on their way 

can be admitted at tlie low duty. Foreign are 
j not to he admitted for Refining. No alteration 
j will take place this session in the bounty on Re- 
! fined Sugar, but a prospect is held out that next 
j session the subject will meet with consideration.
■ No alteration in the duty on Pepper or any other 
l article*.— London Faprr.

[ W \s!i A C" edge tool do 
i Phillip law, do do 
; J SpHtr A < o file «lo.

V A A Arnutage A Co

Lore no re Mark fts, Jirer 2 4, 183fi.
Tbi" afternoon an advam^e of full fid O la on 

yesterday’s price* was obtained f«-r British Plan
tation Sugar, and a good deal of business was 

1 done in Refining and Grocery Sugars, consider
ing the small «how ; one parcel uf bO hhde An
tigua sold at f>9s fa) 72s. ''unie of tl.e leading 
brokers had only two and three boards offering 
for sale ; the suit’s uf the week are 4500 hhdn 
and 1rs, at an advance on the price* of last 
Friday of 2# (d 2* f> 1 on all descriptions. This 
afternoon brown Sugars so'd at 60s up to 73s 
for fine ; still lho appearance of a rising Market, 
and great firmness. The lowest point for low 
brown Sugar on Friday !.»*t b3.*, the lowest on 
Tuesday G la 6d, tlie lowest point this afternoon 
G6*.

Ri m, Brandy a>u Hollands.— For Jumica
Ruin there is still a very animated demand at tlie United Stales, continues not merely unubat- 
ststTening prices, and the quantity now offering ed, but increasing. As a proof, t»ke the fact 
f-r sale is extremely small; Leewards of fine j that the demand fur hands at Manchester is so

BIRT1I8.
Yesterday afternoon, Mr*. XVillinm Hutchison, of

At loiurairie, on the 2t»lh instant, tlie lady u| tlie 
Rev R J Hall, ol a son.

At Quebec, «ni th»' 3d instant, Mr*. Pulton, of a son.
At Hallowell, on the 29th ult , the lady of (’hurles 

Boekus, E»q . M l* P , of twin»—sons.
Al Fort Jmque* t artier, on the 27lh uiiiniL», the 

lady ot Dr. George Alfred AlLsopp, ol a sou
At Toronto, on the 22d ult, Mrs W. llepburn, of a 

daughter.
At Brantford, t*n the 30th ult, Mrs. A. lla'son, of a 

daughter-
married.

At New York, on the 3d June, by the Rev. N G 
Ludlow. Mr. XS idiam M*Kay, of Hr; ntior-i. I C , to 
Murgrey, eldest tlaughler of Mr. luliu Btuvmi, farmer, 
Keigg, Alierdvenshirc, Scotland.

DIED.
Y"esterilay, Lucy Smith, uilant daughter of Quar

te r-nmst. f Healey, 32» 1 R -ginieiit
At St. Thom a.-. <>n the loth u! i Mi William Taylor, 

lair Irom Orkney, Scotland, aged 30
Xi Quetree, on the 2d insumh XIre. Widow James 

Irv me, aged 63, lor many year* a nurse in that city.
At Si. George, iN H on the 22d ulumo, after a 

short but severe illness, XIr Andrew Sutherland, agin! 
53. He wn* a native of Row-shirt*, and come to that 
Pru\ nice in 1812

3 'OR Cong!
* ( atari h.

BAOIOB TAVERN
IV THE CIT\ Of ROCHESTER

Kll. V AN RRNSSFLAF.R. having taken 
• the Hotel long end favorably known 
: as the EAGLE TAVERN, in Roe hosier, in

form* the old friends of fhe establishment, and 
Travellers generally, that tbe whole premises 
have undergone a thorough repair, and hive 
been enlarged and improved to a degree which 
renders it one of tlie largest and plea*ante» t 
Hotel* in America The n cent a«*d ti n> will 
enable him to accommodate iu re fully than 

j heretofore, nil those who may fee! di*p< s- d to 
j favor him with their patronage. Shunted in a 
! most central part of the city, the E.ig'e Tav« ru 
l offvrs every facility for the cunv-nience un.l 
i comfort uf p<*rsonw travelling lor busiYn»*.* or 
' [>lea>nre ; and no exertion* will tw spared to *us.

lain its former reputation and render it Worthy 
| of a support commensurate with it* enlarged 
| size and improved arrangements. All the lux - 
I unes of the season wilt, be coostanlly found on 
! the table* ; and every facility afforded to trave’- 
I lers arriving and departing by the Stage», Canal 
! Packet* and luike Ontario StoamboaUi.

8‘J 1.»

THE
LIVERPOOL Sl MANCHESTER

Saw Mills and Tim her
JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

Capital, £500,000, in Share* of £10 each. 

HEAD OFFICE IN LIVERPOOL
BANKIlHS,

I The I.iverfHMtl I'm,m Hank. ....... .in LlV EBPOOI.
i The \orrJtrm and ( '< titrai Hank of #

England.............................. (
Ditto t>ilio

j Cunhjfe, Brook <$ C. u.....................
Tht Siuntrral und Quebec Hunk*.

SOLICITOR TO TUK VoMP\NY.
II B XVALKER, Esq........................LIVERPOOL.

Direct orre,
WILLI A M F X WCETT, F>q )
JNO ASP1NAI.L Fen 

HIM.

ManCiik*tku. 
in Birmingham.
.m London.
.in Canada.

Jos ROBIN SON HI M. Esq k 
MB 11 VKL 111 MBI.F,
S.\ML. SI ANSF1KI I», J

For Liverpool

Liverpool, June 2G.—The activity in the 
manufactories, in consequence of lhe orders from

For Canada

Manchester

NY

» lii'li

vfv

« lienci

id*.

tin»

York Mer-
chnn/e

< ireene A XXY-tiuorc. 
fr,•dwell, KlSHum A Co. 
XVolfe A < 'lark*
Plnrt, Smut <V lngoldsby. 
Hubbard A Casey.
.Xl'Kie A Munlock- 
F.ggleston A But tell. 
Abed A Brother.
Codw iae,Dickmm*n vV ( o.

XX ,•

|Y

ci |>„

v at tlie establishment of the 
-aril* *, there was mingled a 
11 g nation at the base and un. 
irtt-d to by faction to accorn- 

XX'« bave, received a num.
• ii* on tin* suhj-ct, to which
lutur* dav. The Speech of ! X Rk hntood

•. ., ii. , i It. hing*bin<! «!t < o. 
al directed the public to the j j & r (’.«coigno. 

foul conspiracy emanated. , pn|n,efi F.lIutt, Hunting 
if the matter bo allowed to re- ; don A Co.
Iud- ed, public justice louuly i XX" R. Smith & Co.

,shiiieiil uf the guilty parties Hyde, llickuk A Gree 
scene nf wickedness ex- ; ni*n . , .

i Hydo <fc Cleveland.
A. XV. Spies. ,

Saltu* Son A Co.
French, XVehster A Co. 
Leverett A Thomas.
XV hi me; A M* Far lane.

From Philadeljthiu. 
Bird A Brothers, 

i Baker A .Muss.
Eirpe A M*Mam- 
Robe rt Earps 
Reeve, Buek A Go.
XV B XVolfe 
Jaekaon, Raddle A < o. 
Martin, Craven A Smith 
XXV Dilworth.
White A Abl>ott.

| Isaac Bartram, jun.
B. II. Y amhall.
T. Shiplev.
XV Mav’ey. Mnsket mant.

manner Hi* Excellenct's health was drank at L From Boston. 
tbe I>mner of the German Society, and the ' jJ^oLwerett'
“ dismgcnuousaees" uf the Courier, and eo forth.
/ i reverting again to the subject, the Herald 
hi* been unhappy, a* it obliges us to show how 
WP "pre as much warranted in leaving out the 
w ord • silence” as “ Quick March .” Tlie fact 
u the placing the word “ silence” immediately 
after tbe toast, would lead an indifferent reader 
to siijiyosp that the health had been proposed 
fr in the Chair with that injunction. This was 
n t the ease, nor does the word “ silence'

d m tin* trial. The unhappy plaintiff is 1 
•re pitied than condemned, for it is evident 
it ha* been tlie unconscious tool of design- i 
; men for the accoinulishincnt of their politi- ! 

• pose*. A more thgrant conspiracy sup- ) 
by more manifest perjury, has never oc- | 

rurrvd in the annals of Weetininstor-hall. It is 
to t>e hujwd tiiut proceeding* may be adopted 
tint will clear away tlie mystification that now 
s'irrnunda this subject ; and if the wretched in. j 

viduals whose poverty induced them to con- | 
nt to crime may b«.i thought too contemptible j 
r animadversion, their suborners have not | 

l the same plea for impunity—they are worthy of, 
land should meet with the full vengeance of the ,

Tlie llerald of Saturday, again entertained its 1 
| r-sders with belter than half a column upon the

appear
ie written cnpy of the Toasts from the Chair.

M i describing the toasts given at public dinners, 
Ue ;^sert that whore no cheers follow, it is cus- 
terttury to name the toast without any o beer va- 
t"i, and the word “ silence” is never introduc
ed unless when “ the memory" of some person 

ceased is drunk. XX’e never insinuated that i 
•> I \vn i.kscx'» liealth was received otherwise 

l an ln t‘‘‘Vnce, for every one knows that the 
wnpanv take the cue from their ('hairman who, 
'?°n i;n.t evening simply proposed “ the health , 

tlie (tnvcrimr.in-Chief." W'hen it is expect- 
“ lhal d toa*1 will not bo responded to in the 
ustnmtry manner, good taste ought to suggest 
» omission entirely. This course was followed 

t if rcceiu Constitutional Dinner at Corn
'll- |

Luther Efhs.
G A. XV'oods A Co- 
T S. Weld 
Gay A Bird.
Schudder A Hark- 
T M Thompson.
G. H. Gray A C-o.
(ï. Odiome A Sun.
Ralph Cruuker.

From Baltimore.
F A P T Elliott.
S. Keyser.
Talbui, Jones & Co.
A. A R. R. Griffith.
J WAE Patterson.
J A A. Smith 
Joaiah Pratt & Co , Wor

cester, Mass.
Should the above list not satisfy “ Forgeron” as 

to its exmnsive use, we can add more to the number. 
August 6. A Friend to N. A Co.

T V (fir-iit Suamcr arrived on Satur- 
tternoon from Quebec. She had 45 
and "/ .eteorairf' passengers.
Y' If-uish Americastea mer last night, 

'* IU'^ l‘,e Quebec Meirury of Saturday 
,!l a':vance vl the mail, from which, 

”• 0"r Correspondent’s letter, wc have 
l,ie ial,'6t «hipping intelligence, &c. 
be sfoti by our ertracte that an Offi- 

hxtraordinary has been issued,
■ yi :ung a Proclamation for the meeting 

Provincial I*arliamcnt for the dirpateh 

v »rss, on the 22d September.
tmr Lowrr Canada Leg is la- 

Gazette, Extraordinary,

i in :■

M
I1 e*patch of Hutu;,

Rt ~Tbv f)dir,a/ ___ ______________
<> iIn.* dav, vnHtame a Proclamation for the 

Provincial Legislature for the 
f*s, on the 29d day of Septero-

1 rk K»nver, from W.torford, with p««- 
I l h..VR'crkri,Urleii by u,le*r»P*>. ‘o •*> »“ Be»®

i- m °r rigged vessels now in
I net exceed fiflv-five.

Ih-s pilches from the Colonial Office, for
Nir ’“Oris lists,
Urr.ish Consul at N

were received by the
’c* Vork, by the Rose*.

1 f I nper Canada papers state that Hia 

TXO ""7 Slr Assets Bond Head had left 
Oromn lor Huron, a-tth the intention

Lower Canada.
It may not be uninteresting to our readers to 

kuow that the distinguished Regiment, the Roy
als, whose arrival is now daily looked for, has 
already been twice in this province, snd is iden
tified with its history. Four companies under 
Captain Merril, having in 1760, assisted at the 
capture of Montreal, with the army, under Gen. 
HaWimand, which came by way of Lake Cham, 
plain. In 1819, the 1st Battalion of the Regi
ment came here, from the West Indies, and in 
the following year proceeded to Upper Canada, 
where it shared several important battles, and 
suffered very severely both in officers and men, 
always distinguishing itself for intrepidity and 
steadiness in the field on the most trying occa
sions. The Fourth Battalion also came to Can
ada in July, 1814, under the command of Lieut. 
Col. Mulher, but it remained in the Lower Pro
vince, where fighting was then nearly over, and 
had not, therefore, the same opportunity of dis
tinguishing itself It is the Second Battalion 
which is now destined for this country.

Anecdote of the Marquis, de Levi, then in 
command of the French troops at Montreal, in 
February, 1760 ; end of Gen. Murray, then in 
command at Quebec :—
w “ The Marquis de Levi, in order to display a 
little French humour and to raise the drooping 
spirits of bis army, proposed to lay a wager of 
five hundred Louis d’or with Gen. Murray, that 
a French fleet would arrive here before a British 
one ; to this he received the following spirited 
answer :—4 I have not the least inclination to 
win your money ; for I am very certain I shall 
have the honor to embark your Excellency and 
the remains of yoor half starved army for Eu
rope, in British bottoms, before the expiration 
of the ensuing summer.’ n—Quebec Mercury.

It would be well for the wwsimM mam of the 
Vindicator if he would abstain from adding by 
his conduct to the existing reasons for his ex
clusion from all decent society. He has become 
as notorious for his utter disregard of truth as a 
certain commander of a vessel in the provincial 
navy, now dead some years» who was so noted 
in this way, that it was wittily eaid, 44 he could 
not tell truth even by signalThe Editor ef 
the Fmdissler might dispute tbe palm of men
dacity with this nautical Munchauaon i therein, 
however, this difference between their achieve-

q iaiiîy have been in good n quest, but the ur<l 
sort* *iill remain heavy of sale, but are not lo be 
purchased on easier terms ; the sale* of Rum 
since last Fridav are 3d0 pun* (Wedderburn**; 
at 4s Gd (d> 4k 8d, mid Is 3d (di 4s 4d, and 150 

j puna 3d (a! 31 \jr cent over at 4s Q 4s 4d ", 30u 
! puns lyeeaards I G fà Y3 If cent over 2s 8d (3 2s 
; I Id, 5 fS> 6 over 2s 5d, 3 (d) 4 over 2* 31 ; Herbicc 

5 tf cent over lit for duty at 2» 5d in bond, and 
some of about aame strength but not so good as 

■ to quality at 2* 4d. In Brandy or Geneva there 
is little doing ; the latter is Is lid for the finest. 

j This afternoon there wie more enquiry for com- 
j mon Leeward Island Ruins, but no sales report

ed ; fine Demenra 33 over sold at 3s 9d.
Tallow.—The prices on the spot are rather 

, stiffer, and there has been a bri k demand at 
45s Gd for Futereburg Yellow Candle ; in parcels 
for delivery there is still little doing, yet the 

1 quotation* remain steady ; no sellers under 46s 
: 3d. At St. Petersburg, Tallow is on the ad- 
J vance, and the Market brisk This afternoon 

Tallow on the Spot was in brisk request at higher 
! prices, 45s 9d paid ; for delivery few sellers at 

46* 9d.
| Corn.—XVe bad a fair supply of Wheat at

Hinckley Egery A Co. Market today, which met dull sale, at a decline 
Bangor, Maine^ of Is if qr from Monday’s prices.

1 Tea—47,000 packages are advertised foreale 
on the 29th of August, and 10,000 packages to 
follow the Company’» September sale. This af. . 
the time of paying up thj Bohea duty has 
ternoon the Market was firm. The settloment of 

i etrengthed the Market, and but for the pressure 
I of" sales so immediately after those of last week 
! the Market would no doubt improve. The sale 
of Teas at Bristol went as follows :—Canton Bo
hea duty paid 2s. 4$d. <S> 2a. 4| 1. ; Congou but 

j mid. Is. 2d. fô Is. 2$d., do rather blackish leal 
I Is. 3$<L o 1*. 4d. blackish leaf rather coarse Is.
I Gd. (a) Is. 8d. : blackish leaf 2s. (a) 2s. Id. ; do.
! strong 2s. 2d. (S) 2a. 4d. ; do. Pekoe flavour 2e. 

6d. Campoi Is lOd. (d) 2s. : Souchong good to 
fine 2s. 2d. (a> 3s. 7d.

Spices.—There has been a good demand for 
Pimento at an improvement on former rates of 
|d ; at auction 290 bags, Ac. sold briskly, ord. 
und mid. at 3Jd (d) 4|d, good 4^. In Cassia Lig- 
nea not much bus been done, yet the prices re
main firm ; nothing of sound quality offering 
under 66s. Pepi>er is firm in price, and has been 
in good demand by private contract for consuenp- 

J tion at (d) 4J 1. Ginger is taken freely at 
j auction—46 pkgs Jamaica wenf at £6 9s i® £11 
! 17s, and 240 bags Malabar at 67s 6d (S> 70s. 6d. 
j Cloves are with difficulty to be bought at last 
j week’s rates. The public sales of Pepper this 

afternoon amounted to 1594 bags, mostly sold at 
steady prices,good heavy Malabar 4fd. 537 bags 
K I. Ginger went at 37s 6d rS> 40s for common. 
60 bags ord. Pimento sold at 4d, rather dearer.

Oils.—There has been little demand fdr com
mon Fish Oils, and 63 casks South Sea, not in 
good casks, at public sale sold heavily and rather 
cheaper, first quality at £35 15s (at £36, and 
some ordinary at £35. Sperm is much wanted 
for arrival, and prices have advanced 40s. for fine 
quality. Accounts from the Seal Fishery cor
roborate former ones, that the quantity produced 
will not be above half what it was last year 
Linseed Oil is dull of sale, and prices are 9d. 
lower, sellers on the spot at 40s. Rape is a trifle 
cheaper, and slow sale. Fine Cocoa Nut Oil is 
dearer. Halm is 39s. 0 3fls. 6d. At auction 
this afternoon, 900 tune Southern sold slowly at 
£36 (9 £36 5s

The Ferros, Money, A^.—The English and 
Foreign Money Market continues in a state of 
great stagnation, Consols have scarcely varied 
from 92| all the week. Spanish sleek is higher. 
In Railway shares nothing done.

O Ha 
Asa Viciai

Lot*tus Wright, do, 
brum Cincinnati, Ohio.

F < u**-. i.
John <’rpnjjh.
Krillnm <V Rollins.
John C Morns.
Y e ilmun,XV lUonAShn Ida 
J A J Guodloe.
A ( '. Brown 
J E. Williams & Co. 
ilurkness A X'oorhee*. 
f'stKxjlut; A Stewart 
T A Ni-nvc 
G M*f >onnld.
XV Hoon.
D. 'I’aft A Sons, Wtio<l-

L. Memmingway, Gilsum,
N H

XX m. Lam*un A Co.
Keene, do.

P A.Merrill, Hinsdale, do. 
Quiney (rranite t o Ma*.* 
J.M King. XV a ter tool, N. Y. 
P B. Andrews, Cleve

land, O

F. Muzzy A Co. do. do.
A. A A. SHoward, do do. 
Paul R. Booker, do do. 
Wm. Ford, Port Dover, 

N. Y.
Thos. Snell, XX’a re. Mass. 
J.V'arney,Taunton Works, 

N J
Curtis Hine', Straiisviile. 
M'Candless A Sample, 

Covington Iron M'orku,
K’y

N Hardy, l-ouisville, K'y 
Merriman A Co. Soutii-

J. Knetile, New' Orleans.
From I'pper Canada.

L. Clement A Sous, Nia
gara.

John Armstrong, axe 
manufacturer, Toronto. 

H. Sheppanl, do do. 
Sh«*ldon, Dutcher A Co.

J S. M'Murtie, do. do. 
Amos Norton, do 
'Fhos. Hastings, axe mfr 
F. Smock, do.
Jos. R. Treat.
Joe Vannarman, axe mfr 

Normandois.
Ransom A Sheldon,

Streetsville.

great, that trie Irish Iiaymakers are now taken 
into the factories in dozens. In all part* of 
Manch< f 1er and ils vicinity, cotton mill* are ris
ing m great numbers—• liu new buildings, in 
(act, art* calculated ns equal to uiv-twentii Lli ol 
the present building*.— Cuuespjndence of H d 
ton 3 Sties Room.

Trade of Leeds.—The <1. mind for goods in 
both the white and colored Cluth-hal'e has been 
ratiier heller on the last lwo or tliree market 
day* Loan for euruc weeks previously, and there 
is a fuir demand for finished goods ; but it will 
be tw>. or three week* l>ef"re the markets take a 
decided turn. At most of the continental wool 
markets un advance of 3J to 5d per pound over 
the prices of last year has been obtained, which 
will prevent any sudden or extensive full in the 
prices of the staple commodity in this country. 
— Leeds Intelligencer

For Bn

We learn that the manufacturer* of pig iron 
in Scotland have come to the resolution of stop
ping one half of their smelting furnaces almost 
immediately. 'Fhe reason for their so doing is 
the demand of the colliers for a farther advance 
of wages. The present high price of iron will,
therefore, in ell probability, Im "laint.inid lor Clorgy R.-serve. in ll.e'lo wn.Utpe of Cl wen 
some tune to coine.—Glasgow Courier.

’X. II- DOWN’S
VEGETABLE B VI.SXM1C EL1XF.R

glis. Colds, Consump’ion», Croup,
Asthma, XX’hnoping Cough, and 

all other diseases iT the Head. Che*t, or Lungs.
Pamphlets with a history of the Medicine, tlie 
Diseases, Certificate*, ample Directions, and 
ot her information will accompany each Bottle, 
and may be had at aov of the Agencies.

HEDGE A LY Xl.V.N, i Only 
J NEXVBALD. > Agents for
IL TRI’ DE A l , S Montreal.

July 22. 10K12m.mf

X Office of Oroien Lanih,
) Queliec, July 97, 1836.

SALE OF CROWN LANDS AND CLERGY 
RESERVES

A T ARGENTELL, <>n Thursday, 1st Sep- 
/n tomber, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon, the 
newly surveyed Township ot Wont worth, at the 
up.<et p: ice of 2s. 6J. per acru. The remaining 
Crown Land» and Clergy Reserves in the Town, 
ship of Chatham, at the upset price of 2s. Gd. 
per acre,

At Grenville, on Thursday. 1st September, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, the Crown Lands
and Clergy Reserves in the newly surveyed , .
Township of Harrington, at the upset price of et* lo transfer any ol their Shares to persons in 
2s. 6d. per acre. The remaining Crown Und* England within the period of twelve calendar 
and Clergy Reserves in the Township of Gren- months from the day of allotment, nor shall ary 
vtUe, »l the upset price ol2e. 6d. per ecre. Shareholder m Amène* be allowed to role by

At Lite Village in Hull, on Tliureday, let Sep- Prosy.
'.ember, et 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the Crown i l hst Subscribers shall pay one dollar per 
Lands and Clergy Reeerves in tbe newly sur I Share for the Printing and other espencee for 
ved Township ol Wakefield, at the upeel price of their Scrip to the Director of tbe Company at 
5e. per acre. The remaming Crown Land» and ! Quebec, to whom all application» for Share» 

~ - ~ must bo made ; aed shall also pay £\ per Shire
I don, "Eardly, Onelow, Templeton and Hull, at I into the Banka of tbe Comreny which will be 
! tbe upset price of 6a. per acre. appointed at Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and

In the Township of Brietol, on Thursday, 1st i such other places as the convenience of the 
I September, at 10 o'clock in tlie forenoon, the ' Shareholder» may lerpure (to be remitted bythem 
j Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in Bristol, at ! (° the Company'» Bankers in Liverpool) when 
the upeel price of Se 3d. per acre. their Certificates will be delivered to them ; and

In the Township of Litchfield, on Thursday. | «hat a farther call not eiceeding £i per Share- 
let September, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon, ! be made in two months afterward» on girinf 21

JOSIAII TIM.MIX Pan
of (Jitrl.rc awl Toronto,

JAMES BRADFORD, E*q 
WM JONES, Fmi 
ROBERT BARKER, F.sq.
JOHN BARXAFI.L F.*q
EDU ARD BAt H, 1*..,
S AMVEL BRR.i Esq.
/ H >U E Gompany Going aware that a liberal 
3 «cet*** u» i b*»ir Capital and rr*ources will

materially t>cncfil Upper und Lower Canada, and 
other British Posnes-ions in America,from winch 
large Shipments of Timlieraru annually made to 
England ; and thei r object being the mutual bene
fit of tho Merchants, Shipowners, Land Proprie
tors,and the Consumers generally aw Joint Slock 
Proprietors, they have reserved 10,000 shares 
for allotment to persons residing in the Canadas 
and other British Settlements in America ; and 
for the purpose of extending the benefit as wide
ly as possible in that quarter, it is agreed that no 
Shareholder there shall purchase Scrip for more 
than 100 Shares, nor shall any of them be allow.

Ljvexfool Maieets, Juke 95, 1836.
Timber.—The demand for Fine Timber con

tinues very fair, and considerable quantities are 
regularly taken out of tlie market, and but for 
tbe excess of stock held over, it seems probable 
that advanced rates would be obtained ; lb ta 
however, at present prévenu it- Two or three

REVIEW OF THE NEW VORK MARKET FOX THREE 
DAYS PRECEDING
XVednewday, August 3, 1836.

| Ashes.—By the arrival of the Roscoe, we have
| Liverpool dates to the 26th June ; the sales of _____ f_______ _ __________ _______________

both Pots and Pearls hod been trifling at former ( the Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves m Lilcb- d*J*’ notice^nnd (if needful) a further 0*11 not 
rates. In this market there has been a fair de- field, at the upset price of 5». per acre. ! exceeding £2 per share more to be made at any
mand for Pots at $5,75; but Pearls have been j In the Township of Buckingham on Thurs- 1 me after six months, on giving21 dive’ notice, 
in active request at an advance, and the stock is ' day, 1st September, at 10 o’clock in he fore- And that no further 6àII be made till after tho 
reduced quite low : about 400 brls sold at $7,75 noon, the Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in first Annual Meeting he held by the Directors in 
0 $8, closing vesterdsv at the lattrr rate. toe eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth F.ngland, when the hook* will be made upend a

Flou* and Meal.—The market continues in ranges of Buckingham, at the upeet price of 3s. Statement of the affairs of tbe Company laid be- 
rather a heavy state for every description of 9s. per acre. fore the Shareholders.
Wheel Flour, and common brands of Western In the Township of Lochaber, on Thursday, And if any further calls be required they will
bave further declined 6$ cent* bri., sales of 1st September, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, b® made in like manner on the authority of the 
common to fair brands at $7.124 a lot of hand, the Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in Loch- Director» assembled in General Meeting in Eng- 
some New York City, in flat hoops, $7. No aber, at the upset price of 5s. 3d. per acre. land, of which due notice will be given.
Troy here. Ohio inspected, $6,50 0 $6,75 ; Hi* Excellency tbe Governor in Chief has A Counterpart of the Deeds of Settlement of
Georgetown. $b,!24 o $8,25; Philadelphia, been pleased to direct that for the convenience the Company will be deposited in the hamds of 
$7,50 ; 200 good brand Howard-strict, $8,124 ; ’ of actual settlers, Public Sales of the remaining tl,eir Bankers at Quebec and other places at the 
and 300 Richmond Country, $7,624 Sour Crown and Clergy Reserves in the above men- j discretion of the Director, for the signature of 
Flour is plenty, and dull at $5,25 0 $5,50 tioned Townships, be held V» tbe same places on lhe Shareholders, and all transfers of Shares

Grain —A lot of about 900 bushels North ! the first Monday of every month succeeding the : mu<l b® under the band and seal of the Director 
River Wheat sold at $1,53 ; a parcel of 2600 present sale until further notice. |
bushels Western, ordinary quality, is off*red at 
$1,624, which with about 2500 bushels Foreigr. information obtained respecting 

T0*c :-------- 1-------------------------------------------------’ - - ■ -------- *

Diagrams of the Townships ma^ be seen, and
« - „ - nda for sale

is all The Wheat in market. j on application to the Agents of the Land De-
Frovtsions.—Beef and Pork continue in very partment, in the respective Townships, and at 

limited demand, but without change in rates. ; Uie Office at Quebec, without fees or charges of 
» î_ fajr request : sales of best Western any kind.Lard

In Butter andand Northern, 14 0 15 cents.
Cheese no chanj 

Exchange
sise business done in Foreign Bills, for the 
packets of the 1st instint. Cl 
on England.

Range, and very little doing in either. 
E.—There was a fair but not exteu-

COND1TION8 or a ALE.

Baltimore Market, August 2., 1 r w.
Flour.—We note sales of limited parcels of 

Howard Street from stores at $7,624 0 $7,75. 
The wagon price has settled down to the uni
form rate of $7,50. A sale of City Mills was 
made yesterday at $7,75—some holders ask $8 
Sales of fresh Susquehanna at $7,75 ; some lots 
of old at $7 50.

Grain.— A parcel of new rod, nf quite indif
ferent quality, was sold today at $1,51.

Georgetown (d c.) Market, August 1.
Flour.—The sales since our last report have 

been principally of fair to good brands at $7.50. 
Prime brands in good order are still worth $7,56 
0 $7,624 1 wc therefore continue our quotations 
at $7,50 0 $7,624.

Strangers’ List.
Exchange Coffee House, Augest 4. — S. Russell

cargoes of 8t Jnhn'.^ Fiae =ow lending, ee*J to ;°j wVœtorêHîïi
be.'ï,‘"£*'°r h”' aYa0<d- My. Mhr K. Ruresll, Albany ; ft Paretma end lsOy.

- e re.--------------. ------------ - C Carte tan. Ne. Vork ; J. Tootkeord, J. R), —vj
1.^., Vf.  V VI- u p l Ot-.l t i_i  n a.7-i „

and 9ld. 4T foot—The price of Bailie Timber 
continues to rule high, in consequence of the 
short import ; the demand, however, is very li
mited. The old stock of a dealer was sold by 
auction this week at rates from 9s. 0$d. to 2s. 
24d. 4P f°ot according to quality.—Deals are in

1 The Lands will be put for sale, in lots or 
parcels of from 100 (or half a surveyed lot) to 
1200 acres (or six surveyed lots) as may suit tlie 

losing at 74, cash 1 convenience of parties disposed to bid for the

2. The lots will be offered at the upset price . 
per acre, as noted above.

3. The lots are to be taken at the contents in 
acres marked in the public documents, without 
guarantee as to the actual quantity contained in j 
them.

4. The biddings to be made in currency upon | 
the upset price per acre.

5. The lots to be sold to the highest bidder, i
6. The purchase money to be paid by four j 

annual instalments, without interest ; the first j 
instalment or deposit money of 25 per cent., at 
the time of the sale ; and the second, third and 
fourth inst alments, at the intervals of a year.

7. The instalments are to be paid in into the 
Office of Crown Lands at Quebec, or to the 
Treasurer or Receiver of Rents, on hie half 
yearly tour for tbe collection of Rente.

8. I f tbe instalments are not regularly paid, 
the deposit money will be forfeited, and the 
Land again referred to sale.

The papers published in tbe city of Montreal 
will be pleased to give the above three weekly 
insertions. 112.3w,na

Prospectuses may be had, and applications for 
Shares to be made, at the Company’s Office in 
Quebec, (postage paid.)

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
TO THE LIVE*FOOL AND MANCHESTER SAW MILLS

and TiMira joint rfoca comfant, crutsau.
I request you wdl secure me Shares in the above

Company, subject to the Prospectus.

—---------- - - ---------------------- Signature.

lady, Mass E. Ely 
and la “

H. Earl, Pbdedelphia ; P. Mncfcell 
unarm. Savannah ; N. Clerk, Brook- 

new ; Mrs. Baldwin. W. IL F. Robert, South Caro
lina ; Miss N. Lee, New London ; H. W. Cutlje, Bur
lington.

Exche,u. V iw. .turning to quel,,,.—ireats ere m Kxcrangk Conn Hoore, Aug™, 5.-J fttod- 
very fair repeat, and the supply being very T Rerrel, New Yerk ; ii. Retiring, Mr fikr-
moderata, advanced price, are oburned. A car. I Buffalo ; lient, ( ■iron. Quebec ; I* H. Cook,
go of fire, quality St. fete reburgh Deala sold in Babinwe : 8. Brawn, Uearoit ; Mr. Claw and

feÿ. Xr Pride and lady, Mrs. Hubbard, Montpelier ; 
J Fetter awl lady, Windsor,

parcels at A’19 If standard hundred. Several 
parcel» of Red Deale (being pert of en old stock} 
were sold by auction tbia week at £17 15». to 
£18 If standard hundred, aed Whiletreod et 
£15 if standard hundred.

CoetfkaciAl. Hotel, Alignai 4.—W. Forsyth, 
* Wood, W. Wood, D. Chanet, J. Legge, Quebec ; w. Harmon, Woodstock ; iTpireone, ( OTr 

CowaiacreL Hotel, August S—H
veetry.

Aai«a.—The salra have been confined u> a Quebec ; O. Rohertaao. Owweae : J. W. Fowler! 
few barrels of Montreal PoU and Peer la, at Me. Memphis, Tran. ; M.Cebi, New Orleans; W. Rte- 
for tbe former, and 47e. If cat for the latter. ‘ vanaon, lady, J M. Btevenaon ; L Walla, Cambridge, 
Tbe first reeeel from MonUral arrived on Thera, i *■ V; ; H. Ilatchmeoo aed lady. 8. Carohaa; C. 
day. bringing 1500 barreU. ; S,d ~

" L.—There baa been a limited demand for
. , T. N. Campbell

vu».— * •*«* wen» limited oeroano tor j T h mIVm --- - ^.°r . *7’
2*5! m °r,„84l10ne fire <Wtoe, ' iSk ; Mr Wifcrete ChaJ*#*:
of 10s. 0 20s tun on Gallipoli. 170 U»«s of' Beitvrv. 8orv4

June 25.

_Residence.

_ Trade or Profeeaion.

Dali.
78

WJ.OR SALE —That extensive SQUARE 
F BLOCK of LAND, called the Hobby, situ- 
ated at a short distance from the town of William 
Henry, consisting, with the addition of a Ihte 
Concession for a Road, of 370 Acres, more or 
lew, on which i roomy DWELLING HOUSE 
lias lately been erected. The property is well 
Wood« d and Watered; The Wood consisting 
chiefly of Sugar Maples, and the Water being 
of tbe pern* quality and flt for any eelinary 
purpose. Throughout the whole extent of the 
tower grounds, Mart may be found within • fool 
of the surface. As thé terms of the purchase 
» BÎ be Cash, or Instalments at short intervals,

1 e property will on that account be sold low.
JOHN JACKSON, 

Reefer e/ William Hamru, 
William Henry, April 19. 96

BLACKWOOD à K.IMZIBAB,
Ns. 218, ST. PAUL STtlEET.

HAVE for Sato, a complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS, all of this spring*» im

portation, and of the newest styles, comprising 
900 pieces Rich Chintz Muslins 
500 do Plain and Twitted Light Ground1 

Prints
2000 do ^ do Dark do
500 do Choice Printed Shirting Stripes 
180 do Beaverteens snd Buffalo Cloth*

1200 do 26 to 40 inch Grey Cottons 
200 do 59 to 72 do Cotton Sheetings 
100 <to Cheeked, Coloured end Btoek Grow 

de Naplee
300 do India and Fancy Banda none 

3 case* English and French Ribbons 
2 do Parie Kid Glovee, various colours 
9 do Berlin, Kid and Real Bbék Gloves 
9 do Glazed, Rotted JaceooeU and Cash, 

bric»
1 de Rich Chintz Bed Covers, « new 

article
1000 Ihe Scarlet and Coloured Woffled Yam 
1000 de 9 ply Bleached Cotton do 
1500 do tigto (Water Twtot) 4d do 
106 fade Çtothe» a vefy eepehor let,

6 befeeCeavaee, Osa»berge, end Sheeting. 
And an extensive stock ef HASERDASH- 

KEY.
* B Tbe whole oftfceee Rende wiD be eeld 

at tbe very leers* prière at which they can to 
bpefbt of aay tout la tbe Trade ; and, if pob/ 
•We. at area tower price».

Montreal, July », 1*16. M.6w,lathe

COPYRIGHT OF PHOTOGRAPH ttSOVH) TO PUUC MOMS OFFICt 
POE PERMISSION TO KOIOOUa APPIY TO PURJC AtOEVES, OTTAWA.
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THE WIFE
I could have *temmt*d mwtortane'e tide.

And borne the rich one * sneer.
Have braved the haughty glance of pruk* 

Nor shed a single tear ;
I could have smiled on every blow 

From Life’s foil quiver thrown.
While I might gaze on thee and know,

I should not be “alone."

I could—I think I could have brooked.
E’en for a time, that thou 

Vpon my fading dice hadst looked 
With less of love than now ;

For then I should at least have felt 
The sweet hope still my own,

To win thee back, and whilst I dwelt 
On earth, n« been “ alone.’’

But thus to see from day to day,
Thy brightening eye and cheek.

Ami watch thy life sands waste away, 
Unnumbered, slowly, meek :

To meet thy smiles of tenderness,
Anti catch the feeble lone 

Of kindness ever breathed to bless.
And feel I’ll be 44 alone.'*

To mark thy strength each hour decay,
And yet thy hopes grow stronger.

As filled with heavenward trust they say,
“ Earth may not claim thee longer 

Nay, dearest, 'ns too much—this heart 
Must break w hen thou art gone 

It must not be—we may not part ;
I could not live “alone!"

The Dying Widow.
Those cold white curtain folds displace.

That form 1 would no longer see 
They have assumed my husband’s fecr,

And all night long it looked at me,
1 wished it not to go away,

Vet trembled while it did remain 
1 closed my eye*, and tried to pray —

Alas ' 1 tried in vain

1 know my head is very w eak,
I've seen what fancy can create ,

1 long hnve felt too low to speak —
Oh ! I have tlxmght too much of late.

1 have a few requests to make 
Just wipe thr>se blinding tears rwny ; - 

I know you love, and for my sake 
You will them all obey

My child has scarce a month been dead,
Mv husband has been dead but five ;

Whfit dreary hours since then have tied !
I wonder 1 am yet alive.

My child ! through him Death aimed the blow, 
And from that hour I did decline ,

His coffin, when my head lies low ,
I would liavc placed on m ne

Those letters which my husband sent 
Before he perished in the deep 

What hours in reading them I've spent '
Whole nights, in which 1 could not sleep 

Oh ! they are worn with many a tear,
Scarce fit for other eyes to sec ;

But oft when sad they did me cheer—
Pray, bury them with me.

This little cap my Henry wore 
The very day before he died ;

And I shall never kiss it more—
When dead you’ll place it by ray side,

1 know these thoughts are w eak but, oh !
What will a vacant heart not crave ?

And as none else can low them so,
I’ll bear them to my grave.

The miniature that still 1 wear,
When dead, 1 would not have removed 

’T» on my heart—oh ! leave it there,
To find its way to where 1 loved 
Long, long before he called me bride ;

My husband threw it round my neck.
And I was told that, ’midst the wreck.

He kissed mine ere he died.

There’s little that I care for now,
Except this simple wedding ring 

1 faithfully have kept my vow.
And feel not an accusing sting 

I never yet have laid it by
A moment since my bridal day ;

Where he first placed it let it lie 
Ob ’. take it not away !

Now wrap me in my wedding gown.
You scarce can think how cold 1 feel ;

And smooth my ruffled pillow down 
Oh ! how my clouded senses reel ’

Great God ! support me to the last !
Oh ! let more air into the room.

The struggle now is nearly past.
Husband and child ! I come !

lishman'» house is so ‘castle 
free entrance to sll blacks 
hare a whim to inspect
Habits are still so primitive that no dwelling 
in Free Town boasts bell or knocker. Mon
sieur Tonson would have found it an asylum

n du
Ute day ; and the consequence is an influx of 

j wives and daughters of the butcher, tailor, j •« it would ruin any artist to put such a job of 
carpenter, and mason, at all times and with- work in his window. 1*11 defy the best wig.

! out ceremony, They stroll, in perfect ease, maker in the world:, let him try all he knows,

mstle* here. It offers ' the steps proper to be taken, the wig, shorn of their proper level by opposition, and capital 
lacks or browns who *ta glories, was thrown into his shop. It had withdrawn from less profitable speculations. It 
it or to make a visit. «™h»ntlj been subjected to a •• fiery ordeal," and is not many years since business was under- 

had not stood this once no ou Is r test : for one stood in England as it is now, and it is a stillhad not stood this once popalsr test ; for 
side was completely singed away, and that por
tion which was left had frizzled into a hue aome- 

rr,, , h « r Â „ wbat between a brickbat and a carrot.—“I,»ok,.T.^U1 er d<?°rL 1S _gCnt™.ly-l!f; s.UI £ y°"r worship" said the unlucky barber, handing <

stood in England
shorter period since the true principles of bust- 
nets were acted upon in our leading cities.— 
Firmer*' Advocate.

Captain Petrie, of the Emigrant, reports that 
round ti>e block for the inspection of the Bunch, he sailed on the 27 th June in company with

the Roocoe, 24th Juno Liverpool Packet, which 
was towu| as far as Holyhead, by a steamer. 
The Caledonia, 16.h June Liverpool Packet, 

through the apartments, repose on the couch- to put the article in a fit stele for the head of a sailed on her regular day. The Emigrant took
gentleman " Mr. Conant :—What have you to the North channel on her way out. — Quebec Go- 
i-ay prisoner, for destroying the man's properly 7 zette.
Defendant : I war n’t one as boned the

ee of the verandas and inner rooms at plea 
sure, and would consider hindrance or ex pul 
sion a breach of privilege.” This is liberty 
and economy with a vengeance. VY’hat more 
would the veriest democrat have 1 The levell
ing notions of the Yankees are nothing to 
this- They are sufficiently familiar or “ bold,” 
to use a favounte term of their own—though 
the word “ impertinent” would be a much 
more suitable one—in their manner of treat

'll ; I
know’d as it vos taken ony for a “ lark,” and it’s 
werry true I made von to have a shy at it. ; but 
as to who chuck'd the beer and sand ouer it, I 

; im’t able to say. Complainant : Ah ! it is the 
, third lime you have played tricks with my vigs.

Your worship I nearly lost one of my oldest cos- 
I tomers through one of bis tricks ; for I had just 
done dressing the gentleman's Sunday vig, when

ing persons moving in the higher spheres of he managed to melt a ball of Burgundy polish 
life. Still we have never heard of men, into the crown of it, and the gentleman never 

I wives, and daughters unceremoniously thrust- found it out until it stuck so tight that he was 
ing themselves into the houses of their bet- obliged to have it scalded off Mr. Conant : 

' ters, and making themselves so much at home ^ Jou 5° out an{* ta^k over **,e malter 1 The 
! as to •* at roll, in perfect ease, through the in- Par"'" then relired. *od »fler ,ome lhe
net’’—the beat, we presume— apartments, 1Zr"ed >° ,,ke * crow" ** * *’“"*rjcuo“
and reposing on the sofa, at pleasure.” On- | ^ «he;n,«ry d„„„ to hu much lamented w,g— 
t ® , . , ... ,r , , , , Be U s Life ta London.ly imagine a batch or butchers and tailors J

' wives and daughters strolling through the 
splendid aparmente of an English residence, 
with infinite self-importance, while another 

! lot” are reposing on the couches, and then 
, estimate the comforts of the Englishman's 
S home ! The climate may be bad enough, but 
i surely the infliction of these ebony beauties 
moving and rolling about your residence, 
like so many domestic animals, must be an 
evil of infinite greater magnitude. It is no 
wonder that English ladies so decidedly dis- 

! like the eocvly—if such it may be called—of 
Sierra Leone.

Heaht-brkaki.nu Incident.—Under this 
head a late number of the Limerick Chronicle 
has the following paragraph :—“James Ryan 
who has been executioner for Limerick and 
the adjoining counties for the last twenty- 
eight years, died last week a; the advanced 
age of eighty, having, up to the moment of 
his departure, retained all his faculties. His 
death, rumour has it, was accelerated by the 
‘ disappointment he felt at no capital convic
tion having been ordered in his favour either 

the Limerick or Ennis assizes, upon which 
he had certainly calculated with very san
guine hopes. ' Tins Janies Rvan must have 
been a singular sort of personage. One 
would have thought that at his time of life, 
instead of speculating on the death of others, 
he would have been preparing for his own.
It is curious to see the effect which one’s 
profession, whatever that profession may be, 
lias on his mind. Habit reconciles a man to 
any thing. The matter, to use an Irish ex- 

I pression, of hanging a fellow.being must, 
doubtless, in the hrst instance, have been a 
very unpleasant task to the ex-executioner or 
Liintfrick. But habit hardened his mind to 
such an extent that, at last, it appears to 
have become a sort of luxury to him. The 
grave-diggers m Hamlet were the merriest of 
men ; they sang, and whistled, and joked 
when in the act of preparing the graves of 
others. Whether, in the event or a fa 11 mg 
off of their business, they, like James Ryan, 
would have died of a broken heart, Shake- 
peare has furnished us with no means of judg
ing. Only fancy this ex-professor of the rope 
watching the progress of the trials for capital 
offences at Ennis and Limerick, and looking 
melancholy or cheerful just as the evidence 
was in favour of or against the prisoners !

An Affectionate Paie.—A fortnight ago 
Mrs. Sarah Garland, ao-ed SI, obtained an 
assault-warrant at the Chelmsford Sessions,

much more observant of little things some men 
are than others, I was standing with about 
twenty men in a riding while the hounds were 
drawing, and had drawn a great part of the 
wood. “ No fox here to-day,”said one, “ Yes, 
there is a fox moving in that young plantation,1* 
said another ; “ and you will soon sec him 
cross and two minutes after he did. There 
was a universal exclamation, “ How did you 
know a fox was there ?" “ While you were
talking,” said he, “ I heard a cock peasant 

• «s j . , j „ . ‘kek up* three or four times, evidently alarmed”
sgainst her dear husband, ’ aged 85. •* The Sporlwg Megax.e..
lovers, it appeared, had been married ten^ f .» Man Joak," said a farmer the other day in

, to his plough, 
slow feeder.”—

r_.,----------------------- -------- ----------- ------------------, ------------- -------------,----- Jock flourishing his
and what began in a war of words almost in- spoon, “ but I am a real sure one.” 
evilably ended in a war of blows. But the Two Scotchmen, lodging at an inn, one corn- 
most amusing part of the business was that j plained in the morning to the other of his hav.
the militants always chose the bed as the |nf * yerf indifferent bed, and inquired how ho

The art and mystery ok Hunti.no.— A bar- 
rister was once asked why he had left so good a 
practice in disgust, and replied, because the fin
est principles in law were upset by a rascally 
witness ; and so the best laid plans in hunting 
are often foiled by the stupidity of pnrt of the 
field. It is a singular fact, that there are few 
young men who have been three times with 
hounds but fancy themselves acquainted with 
the perfection of the thing, and if you tell 
thetn that the life of man is not long enough to 
obtain a thorough knowledge of it, and that it is 
like an abstruse science, the more you know of 
it the more you are convinced you have to .earn 
they will stare in your face, and laugh at your 
supposed ignorance. It is the minutiae, in the 
little things, that distinguish the res I sportsman; 
he is all eye, all ear, nothing escapes him. 1 
once saw a defeated hare run into a small cover 
that was much foiled, she dropped down and the 
hounds could not get her up again. Wo waited 
till we were tired, when the huntsman gave her 
up and blew them away. We had gut about 
half a furlong from the cover, when the whip
per-in was asked a question about a hound, he 
suddenly turned back his head, snatched his 
horse round, crammed the spurs into him, and 
gal lopped hack to the top of a lull that com
manded, the other side of the cover, and halloa- 
ed “ gone away," the hounds were laid on, and' 
as she was quite distressed they soon killed her.
On being asked what induced him to gallop 
hack, he said, “ I told the hounds out and knew 
they were all come away, but I heard a black 
bird frightened in the cover, and supposed it wss 
by the hare moving after we were gone, and 1 
was right.” I am decidedly of opinion that the 
success of a pack of fox-hounds is more depend
ent on the exertions of a good whipper-in than 
on the huntsman, and that a North Amerieen 
Indian would be excellent materiel to form one.
How often I witnessed Wells, the Oakley hunts
man, when his hounds wore approaching a cov- ____ _
er in which they were likely to change, lake off to tatters. Hi short, such specimens of the hu- 
his cap and turn hie ear to catch Tom Ball’s species perhaps never before appeared in
halloa on the other side, and when he heard it, the Police Office. An immense crowd attended 
dash to the head of his hounds, catch hold of them, whose roars of laughter the Magistrates 
them and gallop round to it. To show how for MUie time found it impossible to suppress.

The value of real estate has. w<* understand, 
nearly doubled in the city uf Montreal within 
the last ten years. In the year 1S2Ô, the value 
of immoveable property assessed i xceeded £1,- 
408,000. In 183ô. the amount is, we are in
formed, over -£2,400.000—V md.rator.

Last night this city was visited by a violent 
storm of thunder and lightning, accompanied by 
heavy pain. The thunder was very loud, and 
the lightning, we hear, struck on the citadel, 
where a chair was knocked over on the Officers’ 
guardroom ; but we have not he ird that any 
damage was dune either to the w orks or build
ings.— Quebec Mercury of Ttin tday.

U pper Canada.
We understand that the Artillery Corps in this 

town will soon be removed from their present 
barracks to those now occupied by the troops of 
the line, who will be transferred to the Fort on 
Point Ilenry. Tins arrangement will lessen the 
number of the Government establishments and 
thus reduce the expense, and will also open the 
way for br.nging the Montreal road directly in 
to the heart of the town through the yard of 
the present Artillery Barracks, au improvement 
which has long been w anted. The Military 
Hospital which had so long been a nuisance al
most in front of the Market Square, is also to he 
removed, and the inmates taken to the Hospital 
on the Point.—This removal will throw open a 
fine part of the water hunks fur wharves and 
Stores.— Kingston Herald.

We are happy to le«fu that the wheat crop in 
this Dirtrict are in general very good, never bet
ter on the whole, The harvest will commence 
in about a week. The other crops are moder
ate, except Indian corn, which is a general fail
ure. There will lie very little fruit. The wheat 
crops throughout the Slates will be below an 
average, in some places the farmers will not re
ceive seed wheat.—lb.

I uited States
An Aikair or Honor.—A ludicrous exempli

fication of how much the two great passions of 
human nature, pride and envy, predominate even 
in the humblest conditions of life, yesterday oc
curred at the Police Office. Two men were 
brought before the Magistrate by one of the Cuy 
Marshals. But whether they weru black or 
white, or wnat was the natural and ordinary 
form or color of their faces, was u mere mailer 
of conjecture, for never was the face of any Har
lequin more completely and thoroughly disguis. 
ed. Each of their faces, h«-ade and neck*, was 
covered with a thick white cement, as if some 
person had been taking moulds of thorn, in orcer 
to make busts in plaster. Besides the covering 
on their faces, every other part ot their persons 
was lit* rally cuvé red with some sort of com
pound, and their clothes from head to foot torn

Mr. Buckingham ascertained that Ute four 
teen largest gin shops m the metropolis were vi
sited in one week by 142,453 men, 108.593 w o
men, 18.391 children—in 11 by 269,437 persons.
— London paper.

A Zanesville paper contains a Sheriff's adver
tisement, offering for sale. 2'» quires of that pa
per, printed only on '»«<• ••Je ! On this the 
Cleveland Advertiser remarks, •* next we shall 
probably see advertised for sa the half of a pair 
of shears !”

Tkmtkranck Movement* — Mr. E. C. Dvhv. 
an, in a letter from Galena, and Like Une inci
dentally remrrks : that in Philadelphia, the 
Managers of the Pennsylvania State Temper- 
ence Society, at a regular m.-. ting, adopted un. 
ammously the total abstinence pledge, and re
commended it to the whole Sutc ; a few gentle, 
men look 600 of the Permanent Documenta for 
the student.' in the college* ; a smglo gentleman 
pa vs for 14,000 Intelligencers monthly, a copy 
for every clergyman in the Union, and th«* 100.- 
000 Temperance Almanacs for 1637, which are 
now printing, will probably U? paid fur by the 
state society. In Indiana considerable is doing. 
In Missouri two gentlemen took 1 ".000 Al
manacs, and others subscribed for 350 of the 
Permanent Documents, and steps will be Uken 
to place the Almanac in every family in the

A Double headed Pi n. — A Dutchman wa* 
dining at the table of a gentleman who staled 
that the venison cost no m«>re than the mutton. 
“ Your df-er, Squire, is very sheep (cheap) — and 
your sheep is very dear,"—answered Mynheer.

lovera» it appeared, naa oeen married ten t .. Man Joak," said a farmer 1 
years, which had been any thing but years of, the neighbourhood of Glaegow 
matrimonial bliae. They had played at cross man, “but you're an unco’ 
purposes, from the first day of their union ; “ Vara true, maister,” said Joci

JtiUcrlUmtouxu
A Lenothensd Speech.—The public 

complain, and assuredly not without reason, 
of the great prolixity of parliamentary speech
es. The fact is that almost all our sixth or 
seventh rate epeechifiers think that the mer
its of a s peech are not to be judged of by the 
ideas or arguments it contains, but solely bv 
its length. Hence the intolerable long wind
ed ness. Mr. Bortbwick, the Member for 
Evesham, is one of the most prolific speak
ers in the lower house, though the Morning 
Papers very judiciously spare their readers 
the labour of wading through his orations. 
A few weeks ago, however, the hon. gentle
man threatened to surpass himself as regards 
the longitude of hie speeches. The patience 
of the house having very naturally become 
exhausted by the infliction of upwards of an 
hour of his 44 words, words, words,” as Ham
let says, it began,Ao give him a few broad 
hints in the shape of coughs, cries of 14 ques
tion,” &c. that they would willingly dispense 
with any further specimen of his eloquence. 
The hon. gentleman for a time paid as little 
attention to these insinuations of the temper 
of the house as hon. Members were paying 
to his speech, but the interruptions eventu
ally became so great and freouent that he 
suddenly paused, and with a look and in a 
tone expressive of the utmost determination 
he protested that if44 hon. gentleman did not 
allow him to proceed in hie own way, and to 
conclude at his own time, he would not con
clude at all ! The threat had the desired ef
fect.. The calamity of a never-ending speech 
from Mr. Borthwick restored silence instan
te?, and not a whisper was to be beard until 
the honourable gentleman thought proper to 
conclude at hie own time.

LmesTT Hall.—Major Rankin, in his 
work on Sierra Leone, says :—44 The Eng-

field of action. The object straggled for in 
such cases was for the one combatant to 

■ the other. Mrs. Garland being a stout wo- 
! man, and having acquired considerable pugi- 
I lietic experience in the school of Donybrook 
fair, generally displaced her lord, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him sprawling helpless on . --

i the ground. It happened, however, one night, ; l^e 
about a fortnight since, after a severe and 
protracted scuffle, that Mister Garland, not 
only succeeded in “ chucking” Mrs. G raj and 
out of the bed into the middle of the floor, but 

j gave her a black eye and broken nose into 
the bargain. Then carne the winter of Mrs.
Garland’s discontent. Under a feeling of mo
mentary mortification at her defeat, the vene
rable lady applied for the assistance of the 
law to enable her to retaliate : but the judge,

| instead of interfering, advised the parties to 
, settle the matter between themselves.

1 Then,” said Mrs. Garland, “ I’ll bè blowed

had slept. “ Troth mon,” replied hie friend, 
“ nae vera weel either, but 1 was muckle better 
aff than the bugs, for de’el one of them closed an 
e'e the halo night."

Marriage.— Marriage is to a woman at once 
the happiest and the saddest event of bor life ;

promise of future bliss raised on the 
death of all present enjoyment. She quits her 
home, bor parents, her companions, her occupa- 
tiens, her amusements, everything on which she 
has hitherto depended for comfort, for affection, 
for kindness, for pleasure. The parents by | 
whose advice she has been guided, the sister to 
whom she dared to impart every embryo thought 
and feeling, the brother who has played with her, 
by turns the counsellor and the counselled ; and 
tfii

Order being at last restored, the Justice demand
ed who they were, or what they were charged 
with. Your honor, they were fighting, replied 
the Marshal. The magistrate then aaked them 
who lhey werq^ To which one of them, whose 
conduct throughout the entire scene, showed 
him to be a first rate wag—replied, with a broad 
grin, “ we are two black gentlemen, please your 
honor ” This reply, which which was so much 
at variance, both with their color and costume, 
absolutely convulsed the enure Court with 
laughter. What is your name asked the Magis
trate. “ My name, Sir,” said lhe same man, in 
a most pompous accent, “ is John R. Louie, and 
that gentleman’s name (pointing to hie compan
ion,) is Mr. George Giuson." Another laugh 
followed llua answer, and they were then a*ked 
what they had been fighting about. “ Your 
Honor," said Louts, “ I was introduced to Mr. 
Gibson & few nights back, at a ball, and treated 
him to plenty of iced punch, and the very day 
after, your honor, he was passing by where I 
was, and says 1, Gibson, how arc you ; and Gib- 
son looked at me just as if he never saw 
me before, and walked on and made no 
answer. Well, your honor, you know that 
was as great an insult as one gentleman 
could offer another. But, your honor, I was 
in too great a liurry to say any thing about it 
at that time, to I said nothing. Well, your 
Honor, to day 1 meets Mr. Gibson again, and 
aays I, Gibson, how are you ? And Mr. Gibson 
just looked st me again, and said nothing. Gib
son, save I again, don’t you know me. No aays 
he. No says I 7 Don’t you remember me at 
the ball, says I. No says he. Nor the iced

rnch 1 gave you. No say# he. You do, says 
You — say a be. I don’t know any such low 

loafers as you are Now, your Honor, you*ne younger children, to whom ahe ha* hitherto A -
been the mother and playmate, all are to be for- know lhal BO man. bUck ,°r ,wLhlle* coald besr
taken at ene fell stroke ; every former tie is •“<* “ ‘MU*1 i «° “/■ *• Gibson, you are a
loosened, the spring of every hope and action is , ?re4t rascal ; after drinking my iced punch you
to be changed ; and ,et .he fl.ei with jot into the don't know me now, because you are better dree.

.. „ ' „ n untrodden path before her. Buoyed op by the'“d " “ I tell you again, said I», I don’t know
j meemne d‘>e* D°‘ Confidence of requited lore, ahe bids a fond and ; •“«* lolfe'" “ you are." “ Well, your Honor,
it before mornmg ; end, .0 «eying, .he wed- Ç fu| ,d|eu £ lhe ,lfe lhlt „ t lnd tur„. I could not beer it, ao I take, hold of Mr. (Jib. 

j died out of court. One would think that, at j wfth exciled hopes and joyous anticipation of »“d Mr. Gibeon takes bold of me, and we
! the tge the parties bad attained, all feeling | th„ happiness to come. Then woe to the man I Puil«d and bawled until we both fell into a heap
of snger as well as of love would have been wj,0 Can blight such fair hope—who can ireach. of «nortar, and that is the whole truth of it your

j “ well nigh gone.” But it set 
passion is strong at fourscore.

. _______ blight such fair hope--------------------------
But it seems the ruling eroualy lure such a heart from its peaceful Honor." Mr. Gibson was then aaked for hie 

enjoyment, and the watchful protection at home ” f 11 u“* 4 ' * 1
—who can, coward-like, break the illusions that 
have won her, and destroy the confidence which 
love had inspired.A Barbe r»ous Affair.

A most melancholy-looking barber, carrying 
on the mystery of chin-scraping in Duncan’s 
passage, under the uncommon name of a Scat- 
terjowl, entered the Marlborough-atreet Police 
office, bearing in his hand a show-block, with 
the remains of a curly wig upon it, and present
ing himself before Mr. Conant, proceeded after 
carefully placing his singular burden on the 
table, to detail his cause of grievance against a 
journeyman butcher, who waa stationed at the 
bar. The complainant, whose feelings were 
evidently of the most dismal description, declar
ed that the wig which then looked justice in the 
face, had for a length of time formed the pride 
and ornament of hie shop window. He had a 
set of regular customers, who not having the

Lower Canada
The improvements now in progress in the 

town of Sherbrooke, which is the centre of the 
Land Company's operations, are on a scale which 
at once impresses us with a conviction of the 

's determination to make the Capital 
item Townships worthy of the netu-

vereion of the affair, but not being in so loquaci
ous a humour as Mr. Louis, be merely said that 
the latter without any provocation whatever, 
bad assaulted him, lorn hie clothes to tatters, 
and rolled him in the dirt. It appeared before 
the fracas had commenced, Mr. Gibson was 
dressed in the very pink of the fashion, and that 
Mr. Louie had only his ordinary working clothes 
on him, but when they came to the Police Of
fice, nothing could be on a more perfect par in 
point of dirt, filth, and tattered habiliments, than 
were ibe two gentlemen. They were both com
mitted.—New York Journal of Commerce.

Wild Beast esses.—The owner of a travelling

fear of Sir Andrew Agoew before their eyee, | the town by s rariety of crone etreets. A party 
came every Sunday morning to bin shop to re- of emigrants am now mo ployed catting ont a 
cei.o hie professional assistance —Some of these ! street 100 feet wide, which is to pern through 
customer, being waggishly disposed, were gmet- the entre of the intended town from the riser 
ly wanting in the reference due to him end to St. Francis te the Magog. An nmeneim foeo- 

I hie honorable calling, mod were perpetually Imr- defy in also being built opposite the Company's 
ing whet they celled - larks" with him end hie factory, and one of the corner lets of the new 

- - - - - - • Broadway bee elreedy been purchased by a Que
bec firm, who, we anderetand, intend shortly '

property. On Sundry, after the labors of the 
brush were ended, he wee about to shot op hie 
shop, when glancing at the window he mimed 
his farorile wig. Astounded at the cireom. 
stance, he ran into e neighbouring public boom, 
and on mentioning hie loss in the lap-room, be 
soon learned sufficient to conrinen him that 
the journeyman botcher, whom nom he bed 
professionally sqesesed that morning, nonld giro 
a clear account of the abstraction of the hairy 
absentee. Next morning while pondering on

of the
ral resources bf the country. The plea of the 
new town bee been laid oat by no niggardly menagerie lately calculated, that if all the fero- 
hand ; ne paltry earing hue been allowed to IB. I «one animals which are now confined in Ko. 
tarte re with the arrangements dictated by good , rope, were let loom m an forest, it would eon. 
taste. A moat bmutiinl rond has been opened ; tain 335 lions, 383 tigers, 303 leopards, 370 
oet along the winding bunks of the Magog, panthère, 67 elephants, 10 rhinoceroses, 3700

■ - • — '■ wolree, 78 rattle snakes, 316 he-------- -----------
1400 hyenas, and 96 crocodiles, 
eooeortation—/*.

We understand, say, the Metrepelilee, that 
Lieutenant Wilkes, of Ike Nary, for menial 
years a resident of Washington, bas been ap
puis lad by the Secretary of the Nary, es agent 
to promed to England, for the purpose of pro. 
earing metre moûts, philosophical apparatus, 
dut, for the South 8m Kapudithm, and in gene 
ral, to collect all information to ha denied from 
the erteneire and waned experience of the Eng. 
lieh in enterprises of this nature. There could 
not ham bmn a happier «election far this delicate 
and important duty.

The editors of New Orleans and Mobile here 
suspended the daily pubbeatieu of their papers 
during the warm mama. They are now waned
tri-weekly.

__________business on dUforent principles from
the old slow.coach system hitherto panned. 
The reign of paltry monopolies is drawing » a 
close. The natural tendency of the udraaee of 
society is to create a sort of balance of power 
between all the different internets of the com
munity. Trade, agriculture, maaefeetnim, foe. 
are all regelated by one another, and any undue 
profile in either branch are speedily reduced te

Agiivnltuml Report for July.
The la*t mouth vt:ie generally dry, bill no* »u a* to 

tx? very uijuriou* to tiv growing crops ui tine neigh
bourhood, except those that were late sown, and on 
old and not very fertile meadows. The island id Mon
treal, and ihit part of ilte district west and south
west of it, had m ir<* ram, and consequently suffered 
less than the eastern arid nonh-t#*t parts In t lieue 
portions ol th« district, it li reported that the want ol 
ram was severely felt.

The Wlteal crop Im* sufferedeevereiv trom the larux 
of the wheel-fly. The damage may not be greater to 
the same extent of cr >p than it way lust y oar ; but the 
ruvage# of the fly occupy a much wider nm^e ol coun
try th.s year than liwt. The west section of the island 
of M(Hitrenl did not suffer much last wnmin—this 
year 1 beliwe tli*»r«' is no part of the Island that the 
wheat crop la snfe from damage, unless saved by the 
accidental circumstances ot late sowing, and late ear
ing. The laiin«w of tlie spring h.is certainly confer 
billed to pneeu-rve some of tlw wheat, that mi^ht Oth
erwise have been pnrtiy destroyed, (drops ol wheat 
that did not come into cur until an advanced perKjd of 
July, have not null.-red much. It is, however. * re
markable rtreum»umc« that the wheat-fly has cooU 
nued in the fields up to the last days of July, fully a 
fortnight later than the period iff their disappearance 
last year. They were not, it is true, so numerous or 
active as in the commencement, because they had ac
complished previously their work of misfhnff by hav
ing deposited their egg». The larva or maggots, are 
now arrived at their full size, and are fast disappear
ing from ilie cars ui which they w ere first produced, 
probably from not having food to subsist upon longer. 
It is a question of some interest to know what becomes 
of this maggot. They are not to be found in a live or 
dead state in the glum * where they have been pro
duced and come to maturity. 1 know that they drop 
out of these glume», bees (He I have found them at the 
outer edge of tlie glumes ahve, and apparently in a 
perfect, healthy state. 1 think from this circumstance 
that they do drop to the ground, and continue in the 
soil until they again produce the fly the following sum
mer. Fortunately, though these maggots seen through 
a microscope appear «uffiefontiy active, they do not 
pass from one glume to «mother, or the whole drop of 
wheat would be destroyed A safe and uninjured 
grain of wheat may lie seen in the ear surrounded by 
glumes that are full of maggots, and where there ia 
not a ventage ol grain left by them. The habits of the 
maggots are such, that they will not injure any grain 
but that which is in the glumes where they have 
been produced. In the fields that are damaged, the 
ears of wheat have now o reddish cast, and may be 
known at some distance. The fly appears to have 
come to us from the eastward, and its progress is west
ward. I do not believe that any artificial means of 
remedy i* practicable to stop their ravages. By adopt- 

! ing natural means we may get rid of tlie vile gnat, by 
depriving it of the food its larvae subsists ,upon. This 
is in a great measure confined to wheat. Though 

{ Barfey has sulfered partial injury, it is not that gram 
that is well adapted for them. Tlie awns will always 

! help to protect it from the fly, until it becomes 
too hard to receive their eggs, or feed their larve,— 
I remarked that it is tise lowest grain* on the ear of 
barley that are most injured, because they are not so 
well protected by the awns as those higher upon die 
ear. When the ear of barley is first shot out, the 
awns lie so close to the grains, that 1 have observed 
the fly to have some difficulty to get upon the bear 

j grain, and it could not deposit its eggs until upon the 
bear grain, or the glumes of wheat. All other grain, 
is, I believe, safe from the fly. If then, wheat is their 
only food, by not sowing wheat for two or three 
years, Where the flies have been present this year ; 
we might starve them out of the country, and perhaps 
put an end to the plague for the future. This is the 
natural means to banish them, and 1 am persuaded, it 
is the only means in our power. The crop of wheat 
may not be all destroyed by the fly, but any crop that 
is attacked by that insect, will be sure to suffer so 
much, as to make it the most unprofitable crop a fer
mer can cultivate. Ears of wheel nay now be seen 
in many fields, that have not one grain tail, and jt is 
only Cross the unusually late spring. End the tale ear
ing of the wheat, that the injury is not more exlee- 
eve than it is. Should the season now continue favor
able, until the wheat crop is st maturity, and harvest
ed, it will probably be more valuable, notwithstanding 
the damage by the fly, than it was last year : much 
will depend upon this circumstance. The damaged 
crop of wheat, is, at this particular time, very liable 
to be injured by rain though standing perfectly erect. 
The empty glumes and imperfect grams retain the 
moisture, and are apt to cause injury to the goad grains 
that may be m the ear, but it is only tang continued 
ram that would do this.

Barley ta a fair crop, but not a heavy one. hta 
partially injured by the fly. The harvesting of barley 
has commenced very generally.

Oats are short in the stem, and thorn late sown 
(of which there is s great extant,) are particgtarly ao, 
and will probably ao centtaue. Their appearance ia 
healthy, and these tala rains wifi improve them.

Pease are goad, on soils properly prepared À dry 
seaaoo is always good far this crop.

Indian Corn suffered when first planted, Croat cold 
and rain, in the latter «od of May, and is not now very 
promising, except on soils that are sutaaifefer h.

****** bmoo suffered-considerably by dry rot m 
the mad. This is siwtai disease that ^ipsars la ex
tend, for which s remedy k not vwy apparent. Let* 
sewing is one causa, that hereaw fee disease. The 
crop wifl receive much benefit from the tale mina. It 
is not possible to say, however, what it a hkefe to be 
befcre the and of this Month, as much of tbs potatoes

Turnips rouW d-u make mu, 1, prv*r 
lh«- bt*t five day*. T'wy ar<* not Ciiti 
lent in this neighbour h.* >«:

Carrots took well wheu sow ;, M,i, 
able soil. They arc ik>, vu,;.\ ah.; 
ought to be,for tlie la-11 rt, pruii;

Hay, though a good crop on n, * 
dow*, is very deficient ,..n ;>***■ ttwi 
out. Some of the un<\it uir. ** „ 
ter rod of July, from - v ,|r.M;
produce of h#v m tl** -I «i i v 
average crop. Thr q itit\ ,»t »ir#
fo.otif, will aiau be v-. v •«,>. i s «%
I bough I hope it w .i ;»t >, »u, < ,
known a more ûiVMirn i> . 
i lit» lia» h**eo lor i u»*- wli ■ . ,
per Thf wax n„- • !•»•« ;r.
year, win very cun«i.U-rw:...- uvUt-d 
Uvn got iKHIWWi W lth.H1t « .-.V U

The pasture*, in ms v ..••««v-. 
ram. but they will imw r r 
prudlH» Vl llH* DuilV la h.i: \r-,
meat ha* talien in pri, ». . „ v t
ihiw season

On tlir whole, 'he pr— t - 
with the exvep' ivu i' • \
the crop* are fair, i • i>. n. t. .
fiariK uiarly U.u pi-»|»-k t> .... ,
heller thmi tfeier lH u,.i trim.i» m 
her

Though wc may noi !*• nhfe !,. >.
■ produce, ihfiv is not mo* h pr i>» i 

not he able to ripply our ,mn w , 
j lion of wheat, winch, 1 four, w I , -

th-in most persons eaj>e* t ui preM i,, 
j I ha\c »et>n reporie vl the »'.ui> ,,
: British Isles early in May,au,i tin \ 

favourable, as regards the w li-'Hi 
np}>ear to say that an averag•• or- 

! peeled, however favourable t*:> •<J say, the quantity sown is m : 
i our crop of wheat in lower ( ai .i 
I will not be, by any mean*, Hiipi i

! Cote St Paul, Augt j, 1.0-"

BANK

BRITISH Y021TZ2 ,

Cftpital JL l,OOi),(KKi su rln...

In -iD.OtX) Shares o f TN' euh. , 
hui* been stthsi ribc l in t 
are reserved for I la (\Jou.i *, i. . . .. 

the Capital.

Loudon Director" :
GEORGE DE BOSCO A ITWuc’.i 
EDWARD BLOUNT. i:N 
ROBERT BROWN. K. ,
SIR ROBERT < AMITl.Li . I, . : 
ROBERT CARTER, I.mi 
WILLIAM ROBER T ( H \M \N lr W 
JAMES JOHN C1’MM;N<
JAME-S DOW1E, E*q 
OLIVER FARR EU. l\u 
ALEXANDER (;II.UL<KIT. x !. 
WILLIAM MEDLEY,
WILLIAM PEMBERTON 
GEORGE RICHARD ROHIN'<>V I M 
JOHN WALDRON WRK.HT

T^HE rapidity with which the Bniw i \<>- 
American Colonic# have advanced m i-m-

parity and Commercial importance, tne vsn 
crease of their population, the Inyh nir < j n 
tercet, the fluctuation of exchangr, tn„ mi.» 
quacy of tliq capital already pinpluyeil !'»r Iforu 
ing operation*, anil the increasing lac. v 
tericourse with the Mot her Country, w . a 
the different settlement* of British .V un \m, 
rieg as affording a secure field for tiic p- ■ » 
employment of capital ; for which purpn*» u. 
with a view of promoting the Mercan. t u 
Agricultural interevt* of the Colonies. Ur:* 
sent Company ha* been established.

The management of the Company's 
vested in the London Court of Direct* » 
the Banks in the Colonic* are to be (v—*. 
by local Board* appointed by them.

A general meeting of the Proprietors 1 * 
held yearly in London, to whom a etatemtiK. 
the Company's affairs will by submitted.

Power has been reserved to the Dm-non » 
apply for, and accept on behalf of the 
ment, a Charter of Incorporation or Act uf ft 
I iament.

A Deposit of £10 Sterling per Snare u 
paid within a period to l»e named in the 
allotment, at the rate of Exchangt* i.-'.i'o-:'! 
ed, and the Deed of Settlement to be signed
the time of payment

After payment of the Deposit, the remain 
of the Capital will be required by nuUlm*»' 
not exceeding £10 Sterling per Share, it 
intervals (of not less than three month*, »'* 
Directors may find necessary to carry the 
o the Bank into operation, of which due r»oui 
will be given.

The undersigned, commiasioned to re?r**o
the Court of Directors in America, and to rr 
the several Colonie* for the purpose of 
the affaire of the Bank inlo operation, hare j 
gives notice that he will be ready to receive m j 
consider application* from persona resident » 
the Province of Lower Canada, whome^!wJ 
eiroue of becoming SharehoWsra m the two 
Stock of the Company, addressed to l>‘« •» » 
Post Office, at Montreal or Quebec, ou ur » 
fore the 10th day of Aegust next.

ROBERT CARTS 

New York, July 14. 1836.

FORM OF APPLICATION.

To ROBERT CARTER, Eso.,
Porr Office, Montbeal er Qrt,w

Sib,
I request that you will allot to me 

Shares in the Bane of Ba.rreH *n'T*.K 
Rica ; and I hereby engage to pay the l*£ 
of £10 blerling each, upon so ma*y o. i 
Shares as you way allot to ma, atl" J 
place, and rate of Exchange to he ]
your letter ef aRotroent ; and at the utne - 1 
to execute the Deed of Settlement.

~ 1 am. Sir,
Your obedient aerrant.

Signature at length 
Place of abode . ,
Date.......................

AU letters ■
July 20.

kr port p«y.
99-i.»

l DtpvW'nt e/Crwe^»* j 

\ Qnrbec. Julj3'. 1836 I

PUBLIC NOTICE ie «fpl
Sale of LICENCE* to CUT I 

m the Weete er Ueerrentei Leo^* F l
frill take Moan at Q U E B E C, VCHANGE, on WEDNESDAY, the TH! ^ I
FIRST daj of AUGUST nert, “ TBl I 
in the forenoon. WILUA„ B-FELT^I

HI Commwmeoer ef Cre J

VOL. II.

t.u

ir,

jttoruiitfl Courfrr.
MONTRE A U TUESDAY, AUG. 9. 1*36

We gave already an anlysi» of the ,1'j'prr 
Canada House of Aesombly.ae to the nation
al origin of the member» and tin- ,«Jitt.«1 
l^rty to which they belong. We M tin1 
lowing ae to their religious creed, 
nm/0 Patrinl of the 2d instant —
Chureh of England 
Church of Sod lend
Church of Rome............... ■
M.ihoAirt. (Woeleyin end 
Presbyterian* (not of the k'rfcj 
Quaker.............. ..............

Total number o'

A petition is now Iy»V in 
signature. No Rcfonser 
It is a plain statement to 
sioners of Uioee evil, 
junouely the advaacemeut 
We are really glad to see an 
nature mode to itnpresa upon the Commis
sion the more prominent of the gnevan. es of 
which we have so much reason to' complain

The we perceive,cantim» ./> m.l
er» against signing the petition. Will ihai 
journal hsve the manlineee and the (•• r,-, k- 
less !”) independence to tell the piihn.- u hat 
objections it has to the principles of the pen- 
tion !

We publish on abridgment of the trie! j f 
Nontox is Mtnot'in, to the exc lo.lon of 
much other matter, prepared for tine day's 
publication.

A terrible accident occ 
on Saturday night last, 
the names of S. Nantel 
were exercising their 
next day. They had a 
church, and their horses 
ol" their speed when they 
other persons riding in 
direction, and whom the 
ing prevented them from 
sequence was, that the horse* of th«- two par
ties came into dreidful collision with each 
other. The riders were thrown to the ground. 
F, X. Clkbottx’s head was severely cut, 
and that of 8. f Nantel was so shockingly 
mangled that he only survived the accident 
two hours. The other two received no ma- 

[ terial injury.
Two of the horses were killed on the spot.

park, and he should have pai 
attention of tin' , . r y tu t ho hi 
as that wouUbc. h\ and.by. 
At the turn* <>< Uicir lu irntg 
had no acqua i ih p w !iai< 
tlie parlies u .buy. I h‘-". 
hirlli li' a till il i fiinl tin* ac 
tlu* family of Mr Wd'.on a 
first cummin ' >i m 1 "31 
v* a* a rhaiil,v in lii>" rmn.iu! 
and Mr*. N rtuii t:n• i» u 
t*i'Urn« for an aiih‘ii 
The rreull ni t n U*ttcr vv 
iktrurne calfed ip u; Mi- N 
allé wards appointed XI r 
gi-iratF of th-1 V :iitcc •. y|h*,

I occa»i«»ns na«l vik. • <•*« 
in the hnuwn ot Mr N 
rd with nil tho conenh-rat 
te<i by tlv' lot*lings ol t h > 
thv moat unlmuntfed L'f 
hour no Ivr his kind • lb'

had <
hut il w a * lurtlior 
rv'iisl anti y at tho 
Xurlim. IL* can 
ID'if l'n* I ! i mum 
lunfehip thru held 
week IlK Lord* 
nl luu v in g brio re 
> hurt I y aftrr this 1

od fer a long 1 mre. 
ment of

h dll

M.dh

The body of an Irish emigrant named 
| Suabfx, waa taken out of the basin at the 

port yesterday It bore the marks of violence 
I about the face and breast. Tire unfortunate 
' man had been missing 
last. We have not 
Coroner’* inquest.

A check drawn by 
Hawkesbury Hew Mills, 
to £112, was presented 
Montreal Bank. The 
•tely detected, and the 
Gioxini, to whom the 
who bad offered it at a store 
cured and lodged in gaol. Afters great deal 
of equivocation, and charging tne forgery 
upon another who was to receive a part of 
the spoil, be admitted having committed it 
himself.

Tl
livr**if, arrange her ban. u
fetfe*. Whilst llio iv 
thurp she smnrt unes r ; mv 
a diwibfderofl mi «
rvo n, arriiii^uti hrr liair, m 

' ugretu folurticd to tim ruoi 
w <t*. A tisrriagf*, nul lier 
two occasion* lak**n inn 
Lord Melliournu's. Now 
she, arid what waa who til 
lieautil'ul woman, alone will 

' This might he consistent T 
partie* might l>ti uhlu to pi 

l but h# -could not cfeuin it «
I life—and llu* must he duemj 
an cxtfaordmary n#turu— 
gone into her lied-ruom, 
tier one or two hours In J

The number of visitors to the falls of Ni- 
| ngbra this season is said to be unprecedent

ed.

The Creek war which was stated some 
I time ago to be at an end, has been renewed 
j on the part of the Indians.

It is calculated that the 
r canals in the United Sts 
~ I of which are in New Y 
ylvania ; 516 in Ohio; M 

I Pennsylvania ; 100 in nJ 
Louisiana, and 100 in Sued

mt'ans of know mg , lor w)| 
the whole of her letter* 
in lhe house, and Mr. N-j 
which redounded to his h | 
look at them , he g.-iv«• stri 
wervantw llutl tin y wlv'iiId 
Ire did nut i p-'n or r.-ad on 
ton, immediately alter Mrs | 
hou*e, went d«. 
brother’s h<ni»-. Lord Gruj 
brf'ther, imm. i'mli ly after i| 
town, went tu t he hnu*e,
•4-11 to be aulh'.rized to n 
papers, took away the 
they egree with three othj 
■iibeequently found, 
only related to his lf>rdsli| 
hour* at wliich bo Should

f past I

COUnT OF CO*
(XEVOKX LOAD CHIEF

CUE.

At half.p
Wednesday, June 22. 

nlne th* Lord Chief Jart,ce Tin- 
| 2*°4 *,™^***t °n the beech, when the ease of

Norton a Melbourne wae immediately called on 
Thl°ï1 Ü* cr°wd«d to oxeore.

I C*» “t on the bench with hi.
| 7he Sari of Lichfield, the Esrl of

tjneen, and Lord Grantley, brother to the pUin.

f<‘”2,*e£•■(»** in the case were—for
M? 8ir. rollon. Mr beiiey. sod

'?e4*r j--1tor the defendant, the Attorney. 
Mr. Sergeant Talfourd, end Mr Th...

nlete,.iJlrU1i,Jn Fo,lett • toted the eeee for the 
ft*!1*. y'» reifrrt the following free. hi.

«s. ïïr jsr.'szf
ef Mr.

____ lyroccedci
Screes or eid 

not the notes of lever», he | 
exhibited the greatest caut.j 
writer It might be said, 
careless of hie wife ; that I 

I those visits without intrl 
■trance, and Cliat- he mad<f 

l what had pasaod in his ubl 
! remembered, that hi* a been 
and if it were not, wa* tbl 
man being absent to attend| 
du tits, or from aoy other i 
cu*e for another man sedul 
palliate. In ibis eeee, Lord I 
taken advantage of the del 
sedece the affections of hi* | 
however their eoepicione 
cited, hed never mentione.il 
stoueted their knowledge!


